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lackson, ley.. Feb. 7. Former
nay euege James Hargie, 
(or
r.•!es years a member of the
state Democratic exec etive ems,-
Inittee, accused Of complicity in
rnenv !austere and a prerenent
figure in feuds which have dis-
rupted Breathitt county for sev-
eral years. eves shot and instant-
ly killed in his general store last
Thursday afternoon by his son,
eee Hes vie The son fired ably strong proof of alibis
e
five shot- al rapid suec Bain at : 
Both young men gave bail to
his father, who fell dead while 
answer to the grand jury at the
clerks were waiting on custe- next circuit cowL.
mers.
The exact cause of the murder
suppossed to have been the re-i
• suit of differences which have
ee, existed between father and sonIry for some time. They are report-
ed to have had a severe quarrel
;
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RCHANTS
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NP. ItIt 1, 1%LN Ill till it110.11, 1'1AM( A I:1 i 1:111
Jurs. 
1)YNAMIT141.
4 11.kWAS 
K1141.11) 
lit Id Ii. t.rajiil 
Benton, Ky., Feb. 7. - Judge
• II. B. Holland today held the ex-
Noted kenttieks Feu- aminine trial of Marion Farley
dee istim of II is Own charged with having whipped
sone Wrath. Steve Whitfield, colored, near
Birmingham a week or ago.
Tom Chiles, another young man
alleged to have taken part in the Adam. Tenn.. Feb. 7.— Nigle ; the same band which burned tiw el years, died at the residence of
whiter:toping was tried last week l riderr, between thirty-five and; Bennett warehouse and distillery Mrs. Brasher. of Water street,
but the opinion of the judge was fifty streng, well armed emit and whipped Henry Bennett and
held up until Farley's case could! mounted, visited the farms of William f troves at Dycusburg.
' • be heard. Alter hearing all the C. Lawrence and Was' riders are supposed to be
from ceitteeden, Trigg and Lyonevidence and the arguments of Tucker, within three miles
counsel, Judge Holland decided this place, last midnight., destroy- counties.
that there was sufficient evidence ed the burns on both farms, to- The night riders claimed that
to warrant him in holding both ! gether with 20.000 pounds of to- Mr. Cardin had been buying in-
young men to await the action of ; bacco, shot and wounded Law- dependent tobacco while he is a
the grand jury in spite of toler-I rence and his son, Bradley Law- member of the association.
The town of Fredonia was kept
under guard and in one store the
clerk was required to build a fire
for the guards to warm by. Tel-
ephone! wires were cut. The loss
Used to 1)etstroy Tobacco. Raid-
er., Continue Night Dep-
redations.
rence, and whipped a negro
names! liottow in rather an un-
merciful manner.
The night riders first visited
the farm of Lawrence. He and
years ego. earilin and his ee ellimeemeeemosemee:
ey were not at home, tiwy fe 1 e lit I te ‘l• :
ing gone to Evansville to attend eseseeasusaeasaesieselesaes:
the Dankerson funeral.
The riders left in a northerly
direction at ,1 o'clock. Seventy-
two of then watered their horses
at Saratoga, seven miles from
ji•eldyviliis It is eupposeil to be
Chilli's Life Saved by t. hamberlain s his son were in the barn loading was estimated at from $10,000 to
Cough Remcdy.
The etas Monitor in speak-
ing of the death of Miss Annie
Forrest which occurred in that
place last Thursday Says.
"Miss Annie Forrest, aged some
Thursday evening, of senility and
general debility. The deceased
was a maiden all of her life and
was ?Aweless a eentident of the
young people of her acquaint-
ance. tiers eee one of the most
beautiful characters imeeinable
and the deepest sympathy is be-
ing expressed to her bereaved
relatives." The remains were
I
1.11.11, F ,i., 0 PA
WHO ADV I,' F., I ISL.
PAUITCRANT '.
rHc I
$1,ortt
sien book and in it was recorded
es of the noblest, purest end
-test lives ever lived in our
county. Her death evas the re-
sult of an attack of pneumonia
and while not wholly unexpected
brought :great grief to family
and friends. With n face wreath-
in the smiles of many Mays
she gave up the toil and labors of
a long and useful life and her
spirit was peacefully winged to
the Great Power that pave it.
She is survived by four daugh-
she, Okla.. Mrs. J. K. P. Welk.
term, Mrs. tem of cieekee
Mr;. W. D. Waters, Mrs. W. 'T.
Houston, of this place, and two
sons, II. D. Thornton, of Murray.
and J. M. Thornton, of the coun-
ty. Funeral services were cen-
breleeht to Murray last Friday !ducted by Rev. P. P. Pullen, at
and laid te rest Saturday in thelthe residence Monday morning,
Old Salem cemetery. She was a ; after which the remains weresister of Pleas Forrest and was laid to rest in the City Ceetctery.well known in this county.
their tobacco on wagons and $15.000. There was $5,000 insur- Mrs. J. L. Clanton died lastMrs. Henry Daniel died at her...ilardt. iiera - heard the night riders coming anee.
Mich.. tells of the aliejous nee from all directions. They left
metes spent over her little t wo. the barn and started toward the
•••
Neglected f.olds Threaten Lite.
year It (laughter who hat takt n house, and when within fifteen 
(.1111 lie FT
a hard eel resultine in croup.
"I am satisfied that if or twenty yards of the house good advice 
trifle with teed,' is
- ,veral nights before, when the She says: for prudent men
I not been for Cnamberlain's they met ten or a dozen of the a y .te vital intether, it is alleged was compell- ha( nd women. It ma
ed to resort to violence to re- Uteleh Heeled!' 
she w"ehl have , raiders and at once opened fire the case of a chil.l. Proper feed,
cniskee to (teeth. ! !nee this,on them. ;geed sset ;lei ...n, sae dry, e arm
strain his son. meilieine every ten minutes anil
The night riders retie ned the clothing al" the pro; er safe
Young Hargis came into the she soon began to throw up the , guards
store and was apparently underlphlegin. I can n'colivoend it in fire, wounded 
Lawrence in the!, 
against colds. If they.
the influence Hiliquor. Judge ! 
highest tems r as I have an- !cheek and hand and wounded h 
are maintained through the
is eeeeree le weather a an, until,
Hargis, it is said, reproved his
son tor his drinking and a quer
rd l resulted. The son drew a re- ,
vo:ver anditired live shots. Four
took effect, the noted mountain
character falling dead. The
clerks and customers in the store
rushed for the doors and fled in
fight.
Young I lagis was arrested
and placed in jail. Ile is raving
like a maniac and officers were
compelled to drag him to jail.
Judge Hargis has been for
years a prominent figure in Ken-
tuc -ict and criminal
' 'circles. He has figured in courts
in the mountains for years on
account of the murders of Dr.
Cox. Attorney Marcum and Jim
Cockrill. Hargis' political sway
was not opposed for yeare. but
some time ago Marcum had the
temerity to oppose nim in a law
case. From that date Marcum
was a marked nian, and the cad
was the killing of Marcum in the
doorway of the court house live
years ago.
Eargis had been on trial at
various times for complicity in
the murder of James B. Marcum,
Jim Cockrill and Dr. Cox. but
secured acquittal on all the char-
ges. He was recently forced to
pay a judgment of *S.000 to Mrs.
Marcum. in connection with the
death of her husband. a verdict
having been found against him
in the cireuit court at Winches-
ter.
The Hargis-Cockrill fued, out
of which grew almost innumera-
ble tragedies with which Hargis'
name is linked, had its inception
in a political contest. Cockrill
opposed Hargis at the polls. Bit-
ter feeling resulted and one day
Judge Hargis met one of the
Cockrill boys in a saloon, and
during a gun play Cockrell killed
Ben Ilargis.
In the fall of 1902 came the
first murder in the feud. Dr.
Cox. ettardian of the Cockrill
boys. was the victim. Cox re-
turned one night from a profes-
sional call and was shot dead as
he entered his gate. Afterwards
John Smith. .John Abner and
others of the alleged Ilargis band
of aseasins were accused o the
stem , and in a confession by one
ef them they asserted Judge
Hargis l•ircd ft. hl t...
From this time on the story of
the Hargis-Cockrill feud is writ-
ten in blood. The next to fal!
was Jim Cockrill. town marshal.
ater can the Mareum no trier.
Hargis was buried in a cas-
ket which he himself purchased
a month ago.
George Sanders. who has the horse placed dynamite under the 
don t wait nntil tomorrow to cases to report. having families of their own.  get 
He obeyed the gospel and became "elPu•y• two wagons loaded with tobacco It's a big girl at Claud Row- lie bottle of Herbine antl
quite sick the past week.
rheumatism, is some better.
Mrs. George Miller has been and blew them to pieces. The lane's
,
barn was burned, together with
Tidwell's tarm.
Wade Burks has bought Joe in 18-..,
a member of the Christian church I get t het liver working right.
ge and lived a consistent Praonn;tnsti.esski shoute11 o. health saves
"Mrs. hisabout 12,000 pounds of tobacco. 1 . christian life, and for many 1 'leThe school at Linn Grove is 1 \N hooping cough is plentiful at tcreshatn, Point, Tex', •Yr rites:
moving along nicely with good The riders 
then went to the present. years was one of the leaders of
attendance. U Kw. farm e
11 used iferbine in my family for
of ash Tucker. where , little son of Joe Tidwell's the local congregation where he , six yesrs and find it does all it
they burned his barn and about died a few days ago of fever. worshiped. He was the oldest , dainis to doe' sold by Dale &-
Grippe is sweeping the coun- S.000 pounds of tobacco without
try. Stop it with Preventics, molestation. They found a ne-
before it gets deeply seated., gro named Motlow on this farm
To eheek early! colds w ith these I and they assaulted and beat him
surely sensible and ,at.e. pre_ in a most unmerciful manner.
verities contain no quinine, no Lawrence and Tucker both be-
'
laxative nothing harsh or sick- long to the "hill billie" class,
ening. Pneumonia would never having never joined the associa-
appear if early colds were tion.
promptly broken. Also good for I feverish children. I.arge box, They report that the riders
4s tablets, •25 cents. Vest pock- came from all directions, but
et boxes e cents. S•ild by IL D. ,they could not tell whether they
Thornton. were masked or not. Much ex-
eitement prevails in the neigh-
Barn Burning Denied.
ether chile that elirt."1 Itt the his son in the leg. None Jr the ' winter es ti(' spring, the chance-
way." sII  by pale &I wounds however is serious. !of a turrrisP froin ordinary coldsStubl•letield.
Ifarris (;rote.
Measles, whooping cough and
lagrippe still among us.
Allen t'age is some better at
this writing.
Robert Lewis has the meas-
les.
Fred Humphreys is quite sick
at this writing.
W. W. Humphreys bought a
pair of mules last week.
led Phillips has lagrippe.
Wade Enoch and Men Easley
put up a telephone line last week.
Joe Windsor spent last Satur-
day at Crossland.
James Orr went to Purs•ear
last week on business.
Authur Lassiter has moved to
his new dwellings.
JessieI'aschal and wife visited
Bethel Paschal last Sunday.
Almo, Ky.
' Mrs. Lawrence, who was in when he moved to McConnell. ; all who knew him.
the house, narrowly escaped, Health is better in this section. Tenn., his home at the time of j
Our school is doing nicely. his death. A wife and six chiee Don Pot (iii
Carlos Roberts, our rural route dren, two buys and four girls, until tornorr.w what you can do
carrier had the measles last survive him. All the children today. If you are i-ufferingfrom
a torpid .iver, or constipation,' the barn and after shooting a week but is up now. No new being of age and most of them
'
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is
•••-
The Ledger is in receipt of a
card from Dr. I. A. Wesson,
Wing°. Ky., in which he states
that the published reports re-,
garding the burning of two to-
. bacco barns in the Baltimore sec-
, tion of Graves county: and which
were owned by J. C. Chatman
and Pat ('ollins. is without foun-
Coleman Alexander is building
a new house.
Herbert Hatcher and wife, of
Murray, visited his father, W. '
T. Hatcher last week.
Miss Sallie hatcher visited at
Bro. Hargroves Sunday.
Torn Futrell has bought a gas-
chine grist mill.
--
AUNT LUCINDA.
If you hive Catarrh, rid your-
self of this repuisive disease.
Ask Dr. Shoop, of Racine, 1k is.,
to mail you ire, a trial box tot
his Dr. :Shoop s Catarrh Reined v.
borhood. and many farmers visit- A sitnple, single test, will surely
ed the scene of the destruction tell you a t atarrh truth well
during the early hours of this worth your 
knowing. Write to-
day. Don't sutler 1,•nger. 1..
1). Thornton.
-••••••
Conn Linn Presiding,
riders destroyed the tobacco fac-
tory and warehouse of II. H. I Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 10.- -
Cardin, at View, in Crittenden, Senator Conn Linn, of Calloway
six miles from this city. -enday county, beeomee actiog president
morning after invading this place of the Senate to-day, and will
dation. He informs us that no and putting the telephone lines preside over the upper branch
saeh named persons live in that out of commission. Forty-five during President Cox's incum-
sect ion of (lraves county. thousand pounds of tobacco were bency of the Governor's office.
destroyed .
'Thirty-five thousand pounds in
r -'.rry were the pr-:-.rotty !It Prnyor Wnq. leo good;we 1:•ei that
• • •
keeping Open House.
1 Everybody Is wele.ime w hen .1,
(ight. el(1.1 will become severe if
' ed n of the I- ht riders and
home near Brown's Grove last
Thursday morning at 2 o'clock
after a long illness of consump-
tion. She was a Christian lady
and loved by all who knew her.
She was a member of the Primi-
tive Baptist church and the bur-
ial was at harmony church
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The funeral exercises were con-
ducted by Rev. Oliver.
Uncle Johnnie Grubbs died last
Saturday at his home near Free-
iteOectc,l, and a well established land. He was about 7e years ofthis belief is borne out by the '
et of 1 i -1 1
ripe cell to thee germs of (filth-. the age and a well known citizen.•
Mr. Lawrence think, he wound:, iwill be But chit- ordinary
e g
fact that a )  wasfoundt a v. rat lone) s .
on the niidnight battlefield this The greatest inenaet. tii child life Ile was Dr. Grubbs father.
-
i at this season of the Year is the 
i wards. She was a most splendid
;morning. • !christian woman and was loved. heglectiel cela." Whet! er it is
The raiders retreated at the , a child or adult, the :sill slielit ; W. M. Cook died at his home and admired by a large acquain-
„ Lawrences' first fire, but rallied or severe, the very hest treat- at McConnell, Tenn., at 9 o'clock tance. She is sure ived by a
; with some ten or fifteen rein- meat that can lie ailiiiiteil is to last Sunday morning of pneu- husband and one daughter.
forcements and renewed the at- I give Cliamberleinet
i tack with a great deal of feroei- edY- It is safe and sure. 
The .
June 1st, 1e34, some years be- , .1. B. Kelsoe died at 1 o'clock
id"uell 1 '' monia. He was born in e'irginia
1 ' great pepularity eine ;temente.,ty. tiring some seventy or eighty e e s been fore his parents moved to Ken- Tuesday night at hie home near. sale of this preparat e ,
shots through the windows of the atta net by remarkable cures of ! tucky. He was married to Jan- i Harris Grove after a •-ery short-
1' houee, where. TAwrenee and his t ba 'ii went. A cold never .re; , ette Owens May 32ed, .1659 and ! illness of Prieurnpnia. Pe Wf '., ,
!son had retreated after emptying su,” 1111 
pneumonia wf,cn it -tfr treed' at Ne—w Concord, in this ae,e,r ut 70 years of age and a wide-sisen. For sale by Dale & Stub• , county, until 1875, when he mov- 1 lyh • • • . known citizen. He was a
' ed with his - family to Fulton, I splendid citizen and his sudden
, Ky., where he lived until 1885, ,' death came as a great shock to
Potts.
Me field.
The Lawrences returned the
fire, but no casualties occurred.
• • •••-
'Thursday at her home in Fulton,
Ky., of neurulgia of the heart.
She had been ill some time of the
grip which developed the fatal
illness. The remains were
brought to this place Friday and
carried to the home of J. A.
Edwards. Funeral services were
; conducted at the Methodist
!church Saturday by Rev. Free-
Iman pastor of the Fulton Meth-1 '
odist church, of which deceased
was a member, after which the
i remains were entered in the City
Cemetery. Mrs. Clanton was a
; former citizen of this county and
was a sister of Mrs. .1. A. Ed
being struck by the flying bul-
lets.
The night riders then went to
morning.
Fredonia, Ky., Feb. 10. Night
President Pro. Tern. Conn
Linn called the Senate to or ler
We 
way only when "r or • Buckner & Dunkerson. of Louis- offered by the Rev. .1. S. Sinus.
gans are wording properly. Dr. vine, for which firm Mr. Cardin of the Methodist church. A
King's New I.ife Pills regulate
the action of stomach, liver and
bowels se perfectly one can't
p tee i;ig good when he uses
!these pills. 25e at U. 1). Thorn-
ton & Co's &lig store.
was the agent. The remaining large bouquet of pink roses esas
10,000 pounds was the property placed on the presiding officer's
or Mn. Cal dill MA his tvliatiia, z•iti.ild in honor of Senator Linn
Mr.t.'ardin was the populist tak'ing the place of acting presi-
nominee for Governor several dent.
living brother of Mrs. S. C. Neat- Stubbletie.d and R. D. 1 horn-
ters, Mrs. Hannah Ryan, Mrs. ton,
R. L. Grogan, E. J. and Thos. P.
Cook, of this county. and E. P. ,
Cook. of Indepene once. Me. Mr.
Cook was one of the steunchest
friends the Ledger ever had.
He subscribed and received a
cony f hf-i-e‘fhl.s.
paper and was a centinuous read-
er till his death.
Mrs. J. H. Brown died last
Thursday at her home in Brown's
Grove after a ehort illness of
pneumonia. She was about 45
years of age and is survived by a
husband Mr. "Bud" Brown the
well known merchant of that
place, and six children. Mrs.
Brown was one of the popular
land lovable women of the court-
! ty and her death came as a sud-
den and sad blow to many friends:.
i The burial took place in the
Young grave yard.
I
I
! Mrs. Fannie A. Thornton pass
led away Saturday night at 11 410
o'clock at the home of her son,
1-1, ill. T;„,,,,ton on Woo p,.ii.,,
Street. She as $7 years of age
and was one of the county's old-
est and most highly esteemed
citizen. She was a native of
Virginia and came to this county
imany years ago, where she liveduntil her death. Her life was an
- •••  ••••
Mayor Huebes gets Notice.
Mayor Hughes has come in for
notice by anonyn.ous fetter writ-
ers. A type-written notice was
!eft in the hallway at the foot of
the stairs leading up into the
Gatlin building last Friday night
addressed to his honor, the may-
or. The letter was not se:netl
and is as follows:
;fir. mrayre, if you have any
frends staying at the tobacker
facteres you Lad better keep
them at home this is jest a hent
but ee will do the rest and dont
you say to mute+ and do nothen.
"Health Coffee" is realy the
closest Coffee Imitation ever yet
produced. This, the finest Cotteo
Substitute ever made, has re-
cently been produced by Dr.
Sho;:ii, of Racine,
grain of real Coffee in it either.
health CofTee is made from pure
toasted cereals, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really it would fool an ez-
pert--who might drink it for
Coffee. No twenty r thirty
minute* h.‘iline. "NIaip
trinute" sty, the :keter, W.
W. MeElrath.
_
Riley Allen, who was shot: and
seriously wounded at Mayfiee'
last week in a pistai duelec're
Jas. Dulaney, is eepee With J•
Ing with chant...
•
•
1
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ii.h..,,, • ' Ito' u11% ;. tan a ... ,1
tied In the winter in Now Verk, toot
It,.' tla.:•"111. 'Hie ktenal was to the 
i22.trz n7.•,!:•r• v.7:-..tor *han. !'ner rto!-"tr.s -II.- i-ir1.4 •,..14:,• lou'i h*,a• 1,,a. anolIo r •...11 Ana wiguitt:Ited front
Roil. tightly wrapping in a elean !ewe!.
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h•eater hwhhi•t•didelit7te' Ir. hoW4.14elillni:11.K to4's'neti illb•; 1:841;.'1-1:r:,:..:11 id ar.tili::4::rilli:::::ire‘athi:1 1;11:,1.: 77.:':::::
1 0,1„., . 5, ;5 pi, ,,,,, dro on, -It
Laundry Lessons -At the schools
(bete is no hit-or miss method in mak .; head and el" 7 
. .
Meet. There is an avearate, aft. Witte ' The text . it Inge Was st the ..in. 't a 
N. 7.7 7 7 ,70 •.•••ir ;,1,1rio to.. h.,- m
. r , .. I , . , ,i, , I . .lIng starch and atintsing it to a gar l " W'ell. 
what If I don't corny t., ult'l 1;31 teal•Oottr174 in .al.4 oui,l,. ,d, positive proof Id t 111,4 ill tilt' tett.. , ,  i,,. v,,,,..., I' ,.d•
rule for evert. W. p. In •tarchtne Ito.rr I lardly had 014' tIleAl • 111. 1 
Oniony ill uitieetta. 41il•ji eVi . mi„, I,.., ,., n". '' '' - p ' l'' "' "
I
nicet you every LIatit at th.• oatton   44' ''''
an3 longer, what 410.'11 It "Nni 1) :"
1 ! The ten:halt-I ...t.flial a...hiy 
If enett shoillii cony ince III,' re.,...i tl • I• AI II. "r " . ' ..re '
spoonfula of dry starch stnonth in cold 1 . That wf. tia‘m bre'a rharri" five g'':::g'il i t,:,an,..I.u‘"rh,7,,irghlt"1„..1""rle•hw, I, '4. .I•l,... - toll. dA I iv!. etetetiletIf :
eke 14 teal suit erer, 1{..to iii.' , . ' ' -'"- ''''' -'' ' ' ' • -
11", 7 1 l',1 II 1,1. .
shirts. ('in- 1111,14i11/"... Al1IN three 1.11.1..
f..rn1 f u two .j.i.•1, Half an 1-ar 
Mrs. le V &nark, brim: at tr..':',' \ I. ,,,„, ,,, „,,,,,,,..,,,., ,,, , , „ , ,,,, ,„ ,,...,.,,,,,... H 1.:.....,I .•, -,,,....,„,,lii -11
1/13/414441 Illic,r 1111o4 In the full ,.:.i-
boiling water roil for tin 111111.:rr ,S, 1
with constant stirring. While e,...king The Rustic Won. later 0.J. dIfil,.. rs siiii ..n the ahip. .,,,,i 1 Fifth S;., 1.4,111••ville, IiY•• saY-• : . .
able a little lard. Mahe. ..,..re . ne .4•
Is cooled down so that the tettot van
that purfalae. Wle n rah: is net av;01
white Wax will do. laThen IIIo ,-.'ar.•11 
”*andenna around the Vann. lk,wtt ,
bv the mill bridge he slizfite4 an e;.1 ,21,,,h'1:1,1̀ 1.‘”';:,r'etrhs.owts.hh'irti:.t,'I l'i,tkia.,1 cl••••'
man gazing Intently into the 44rit. r benefit to tile and 1,, otheir mr,::IiII ". ' I:l'i;I.. d"T h "(I I" " ti 1 ' . ' .  I 1 '''' ' hi.. . C', -r .• 1.• tr,i 
1,, II,.. b, ,, al_
4.11.•,,•7,•7 
' 7 .,t7 • ,, .17, 
I
i
I
stir also with a aperm candle kept for:
Tbe city n'an was klInt.c. I;ns. 1,-; 
;,,,,,,ri%31 31,r;...Ii i4;r1)......ti r.r.t.„1:/i.tet,ni.r,ri., ...• .. :let , '1,;, 1.aitt:41,;-ii..tai tistplyisttie. it7iypit‘itil ait,(1.11:i.1111•t: • ,,.. 0,. '1. I. :,.. •.4 : a :.,, ,, ! c
shirt fronts into It, rubbing the starch 
11, 
city nssn - . , 11110 ail fteK54 54 ionek eche an I :11.'1' I' S , '1,. ,, ' hi I ins. ,, n.,, 1, , r . • • • I 
,ibe borne in it dip collars, cuffs arm 
-Looking for fish, unclt . venture!
. „ .,,,i i ..1.•,,,,.4.-...1 -off sub the • 11 le 1_
.11": 1" f"n* 01" 'limier boll ane't ,̀..r liter: of my tam 11% 1 fre,i,,ently 1 .1 ,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,t , . .„•••••
thoroughly in, (lantana: It between the 
ou'c1::'orr,eill:lied the old man %Oh. ,I0, - ' ''' '',,l. ,'.1 .‘r:',"..1 1..1:' : I I..'21 flaWfiVit:"I7II:. 
I.. t..., t r..111•10 1,i'l .,ri. iii•ith 4 I . I '' ' "•7
heads do that ft may tie evenly dlie
•I 1,, 111•4
'11,11,111 t
,s. rI.• olsail.
ii 1111' ,
1111,1' 1111..1 111.1
A 1.1tet
mid petit% t1.,•1.1.....1
11141 I% 05. it 45.114,
'1111 ,, ta , 1%11141 4..111 k 1.11.. • ...I., weak
SIf1 111t 1 11 111111l, ‘1411 I'll' 11111 11 / -111111 1111W
11/11144 /1 411111 1"111111. 111,114 1./ N111.1111 10111
1111 44' 444 I 1' of gta rorvIlim 1.1 tad 1.. hi 1141
tr.111101On t1.111rb requites that h ..1 771,1 11 P11113.31 10111 II/1111 “Ik14'
otre. r 4.41 6.4.. MP.' •1. 5!! 171! ... • ....mr ,111 1111 a''' 1".‘• "f" 1"0.1*$*•'' 1" vitt 
to. 1 11.11,11. 1.4 11V1111.! fit110i.
meontottu with ono woru 
Iii.' IIIlt 
t 
1°' 1;.• Ms Mother 141,11 nadher here-
13 111111'1 11 744 
1
11111. 14.43, IOC' 
1. 
, ,
hy the eom mandi ng we nt.Ir teat. er of co. sear 14 11111,4 .1.1. NP.1 1 1 14 44111 help 11""1 1"111"4' 14111•"'"
‘•• the. said 111,'N were e.,111.0e
- t
1* • lb"
I 441/1"
sato, too 1 et • I.. • ..
11111/et Method of I teeliou the 4.,.
Oral, Smell M ti•si
kit .1-i.,,
In Ili'' ,
thoinui with ee,,
Mit old,
gist s • 1 du 41 ,II tale of • 1,4, '41111: 11..0
11111 1 11.1 I'll, 1,11 {III,. ta,aotOof
12,1111' 111%41 111.111 1114. .1p.'w
taaitur of an* wound ibis R14. 4
1111114'1y 1.11111 'I 11111 1111 -4 11
pla..• ell!1 a pi....• ef soh ,,1,1
11111•4•11ina 11 11 11 1141,1 ia,1111ti, ,
e eith II lw talsto ul a
age.
If riot., 1. Klirtifle hut 111411 111
ell, :Ile Ilr"t 11,111. to .10 Is to •
the and then a 1.1.1v a I.,
1,1111.-111
111:1114 -41 vett alit. a el ti.hx e,
iii satIlliatis
111104, 110.11 1.14.1 Ow abolo
01'1 1' 1.1f Col 1131 1..a..14
A of data ta y. -•••
Ihine, hilt, like it el eat 11,31,s all,.
11111., I hinge, le spahle ol 110011115
S..•
No ter try to 1111105 1' if
eleteW of 1'311.1 ke,rt f Ie.' •
tear off it 1.11 111 1 of to if,', II).
Whitt. !dolt Ilia 14111 IA 1%1 I Ii
••••••••
:04166
Univ. 4011%e41 him from fteetina to dth ea
*hen ht. was so Mewl:Lied that he
m'ead not stand See:re id (lairs thla
frtirtid wq•old leave hit hom eand hunt
la the slums fer him III keep Min from
as mama Vet 144  Mae. ara.••• la a ilee halide of a policeman and iIIIanima
Inner of had aolistIon als oun. 44 to • him from the co1.1 when every one
gallon of aa(er. Strong black pepper else had foi.aak..a him, and MN great
tr-a Ut In the Erg suds la 124 1'r lose and .1..4.406 1 finaliv red....lord the
settInt some blacks %%Isere there Is It'"', WO! rent lam hark to II,.
say doubt se to the fantneas of a color
of what will best set it, it is a good 
•11•1-iet. of the heath 71111 4.11114 gr./I1
P160 14) wet small pieces with the *art 
llose•er. It A 1111 451.1 itheeneest o 140 111f 14011 V .11 11114 4 .'141.• 411.1 1.44 111.1 .114. at4 var.'
410•••,
-
14 
LOYAL Is titer IS 'MAL
Trite 'nen/limit One ..fhe f t .•
Satred of If arttily Thews.
THE HOME LAUNDRY
PRCPER MITHODS Fit DIPPIR.
ENT MATF.Riatag„
Venous Wave for Bettina Colors That
Ara to Be Washed-Importance
of Prepay.. atitechinge-To
Stiffen Orgaedite.
*rstercs ". hIEN tItANDE
%tibia Is mere smell! In thla wmtd 1)14.-S4 1 IV I. TUXES.
then 11111 11 1.31.141111 .." 1114. iii.
1..21. hind thing• 1 knew ill 14 1111
office 10f a real blend to one 0)..1 I.
110 4 1416.1111 It, 111.101. If one shit hat'
hilt 111. %Of t hie eel! veto rol
and fallen to Ito 1. ‘4.1 4.f the to 111
thiv. is hid 11-1 1 4 1111114441 1110111.11
%1'.; stand 1,s 54.1 *11..11 es, A111 hot
Whim Washing Prints.- Before 14 a1114111111, 011. sel er I kilt,* II 111311
041111 13 101 tete III first tablan• 1111 ho s thu suss( 0 it 11-1•.ild who tool
the „along The way of doing tilts Ile- 1.13'01110 11001 11 Oast. to 01 Ink etni all
panda uptIn tho color Ill It's and sorts of vie*. 'hat e*.... hp. fantity hail
greens are strengthened hy vinegar in tivoisiil him out of do.... 1,14 M 446 110r
the rinsing or bluing water, allowing a in Success Magastite %% hen hi. fit
ueahlearocitisi of vinegar Oa e e .1n mvr,' ther d other s r a:1d ife nd chll
quart "1 water Alum water Is also dren had rfesaLen farm his friend re
le..aettrea. alt,twitia etnt alum ivaltied ha al he 4411114411.11441 hill5
to a tab of wetter 11','rr black, black night- in his debt:who', and 
111e1114111)'gad white. %lee') parities or stoic. salt 
44
ts beet. DIsselve a plat of aall its iwo
quarts of hulling water, put the gar.
IL' 'tin whIltt hot and let It Ile teveral
Muria Then wring dr, and proceed
cency .ttel to bin loam., Call an>
IlloneY measure the salue of such
veinal?
water, then atir fa.t (1114 1 guar' 4,1 i nueithot. h•• 414211
• . urn ..n- your refiteily nut &trot usint: two .'hat. then'. 
,. 41.I. I I 1 ' -,4t1 ,I 11 al- rit-
tributed threach all the threache Fold ../‘ • 'I' an t ri 'hi intenal h. ia. en nal
collars and euffs in a el.tan towel. "1.°1"'..1
Net • li•eular Oecitrietteik Sio tato,
Istatance of What the :de'
At. Setattlmes Ste-
gaited to De.
rour ..111crra mad blue
..14,...iurstat the ereaa tIve
111,1 .late. 11,1,,, land one
lit thr %.,•• ork aatt. yard, chatitici
then with,' Ill,. titimitaneuusly floe
time* on a recent antality. 1445 the
Nest. York Times I'lle restaret ao
Illui'h limns:lag of dreier was IlIke 10 1 h•
trn Thu htdncys Arc I THE LAST MOMENTS
Weakened by Over-Work. WHIN Tilt SPIRIT Litotialill 11111
Ulthea111.• kiUti,• • XI k Impos 110HVICALAND•
th- ttert ••:•
Rear Aihnlral Iteliley II yan,. the
evontuand•r•Iii • lite( of th• North At-
lanta' fleet. fist/ I.* whoise hattirodlioa
are at th.. 4•••y yard I. 13111134.4 the
ranking officer at the yard He 11. .was
...1 ICA% IA of apsencs• Nt.st to him ••of111.01
en the etio 1.. Z.10.1
%Ill 4 ..1141114 I' 1111 4..111'.
If s''is arc se S. • ett eau tip.ke 1111 11101•
1St e 1.4 111.4 1.1.111g 1..111 kollo %.
1.111. 1,111.1 .111.1 1111r I 141 1300111111V 1'11411 I if
1 Or. 1,111111 I 14 SWISMI11.11441 Co. N....1
1.1.1111•V 11.1111.1%, 1• mr11 i. 111 •1.11 It
Man l• Ow high, • Ica. 1. .131 ICI 111141111
11410 Aditliral ('oghlan, the comman moo. di•iiea.o..): CP1•31.-.
at.t of the vard After him cosines Hear i,ittertt.4 1•• tU
Admiral Pavia, nomnsanditig the ohs cent
I.11.1 talii alaall at 44,3•
.,
11,1141011U ef I ifs as 14/4111 hy One
Who Is Not a Phy•otan Death
Rattle • Shutt. to
Liatetters
ttne alletto.on 44 thioetIcr for the
7'4:1"11. Y11I k i4itt 14a.4 •itilng Iii .414` of
the teems of the re.•,i of a
hospital Ill N•444 A..fls Ils,
• 101•11 411111 I hatlihs 44111, doctor
II,,' hitter blialsgt Iiitiles.11 with
lookiott "4.'1 1/01111' 11001111111 1114 that
lia.1 Ialtra 1114,111 14
11111 1 110.4 11111 111'1 1. 51.1
II 4 11 1 .1011. of severe oirer.ltlett.
14441.1 the de. tor .1 the ro.potter "Ile
leek his etlea 101 tie?. I end rallIttd
Ii on, k, Iii Ii.- lilts herart
1..sittec W11 O111.1 fot 1114. .14 1 3 )1111
1 311.117, 1.4 Ills
I f..1.114 (he 11111 411•16111
1170" "111' "1 the •mall 1.1.4.11.µ de s ol,,11
to 1,1 is.11•7 tit.
I.• MX nt, 11241 k 'he !tar
roa iloo I.2 A% 1.4 ft III. II. 21.
11111.4 .1 11r21. woo.. 114111 .111 '1 Ion'
• I,•I 11.. It. I.. 1..1 ..r .l• I tl••
115111.1% 1,1 It, I III. NAPP
/11110011111 the .. ai..I feht. ••••
si I'm It,,. atm. t a. ,.., 4 111“ sip la
Oa .1
Ills attn.. la• .ttaletit . th.r
I Id. III, f.... did .„.t
ali. 1 1 14 Id...thin.: III/ „•'1211,
jtjlif 0. .4.3•111..1 1.I. 1..1..
work of lh,an's Kidney 111114 in, to .1 1 , 05. ton,. ;17: 1,.Itt.7t r.•,11,111,• In !,...• 4,, ',ant, and act •
Ketl:Il('k 14 111'1'1. III 1111'Ilt%' if 1'""'"'' 5' "7 '7'.'177 I a 1 ,• 1'
boxes of the pill.4 Ow trunbles1 in .1 ilhi ,thaa , end ,,..,t t •0•,, I, , ,,,• i
opreadinc nut nt 1,-„kt the stem 'nut, my deer man, 1 can't See any ; • • • e. •••:11'• let.. I. nu
at' '''&11W1114'. ` ') .6 .6.- TV/0 Mara ./ ,... .. " -
bottom together. -With the wristbands,
. “
i 1 tan' ltd 
 
situ
my fmriow agin : r!,, ltrl :. ,I', .1; : 1::..7:. I,:r t,,..7:71 •, 11:, Iv. ikro ah'.4.1.fely -:•i....2. I )'a l' e r.- I 1 - . " 5 1 ir_" ''''t II" ""frIr '1 ' ' -7 i'e- ',.'''' "'r •'''.0- -•
' '' '• '' " ' -'1 .''''''.1 ? 0'. 1 emu me tuleti thatii.r; iiiatifty Irilis, 
1 4I , I 4I 4 ,1 1 AI to 1 5j 1, ' , 4
I ' , . II I I. I , 'I ,
I "I'll go y••,1 Nets, what kind of 
,,,,, ,,,n,,,c ni 1,„ i TIP P :1'1'llt 111111% 14 lily friefUbi u. : ! 1 ,. ,, . , , , , . , „ 
•
your watch chain 'put between Thai keeps the starch
from tti.,• rest of the shirt. Then roll . Fral.It' -. 111 , la • -.5 1 4' -ft, et v." mi ea . fur I attribute tny pr,•-,•rit ,,00,1 ' '''1'" '' 1 "
very tight. -Initialing a little water on i : ,". r! e r , t - no. tr: of the health Io the utte of Ilt•an'a Rol I 't ' 
. .
poises are down in 0 xt water"-
thilaudarcPb4. for Petticoats.- - Petticoats re-, 
folks war powerfal green. vittanger ' 1 I 0 .. I ''''''' -or' 1'4%
• 1.•••• ite• 10 ..1 the fe.,/r.1 01 * • 
I 
'' • a ,
/ 1
I 7.1711.114.1.10 AIN I ' P. ard cit, :-
I :111:aVi. I '1 II a. They vertaluly ,i i, ail • .. , ., 
,.
18 clarneit for them. 
44
nta1.7e a ”otch •t.11:-.,•••• :-,:tr.-!, IH.,0!•:‘,' Ai:1 etitisitoinnIfic-hnItt...in
th.,171ktcrT,I,,:trdth...: I. ...:.:..1.0,1,:j. .
a half cop of starch in a little cold 
watch 1 •"'.I hi." "i• 1"' I tt when I itt mal ht ail h al r
water. en.mch to rub ow an the lumps returned to the farmhea-e, sal 1.,t, bat , er."':Tin -1:' 1 '::,'Ir:'' •:ffi.-0;::' :It'''. 't ' "4 0" - ' -..‘ - —C. : --- L '--"-'1. i'r''4 , ... ;.14 1 rents, Fuster-Millitirn C., ,
When 60101,Th 141111 .,4,r if 0011 cut% wishr•
of brining water, stirring rat Idly A.I.1 1
a quarter teareeet.afi.: ..1 r r,,,, , ,,!"..,1 1 Dime Novel Days. lo. a . a..., ,r. .f' am
New Exptosive. 
I It•ttiber the ihatio.-Iblai,
this iht Iher, ,
ten irhinotep. Nvhon lb. tar.it., elr I,, _
Naf11/14, se.7nos. at rt, .;1,.7ro. aro f.•
ri%  4Pri i1.v•....Y..i  s4.!'.."I 'll.: ;of w I ...124:sulv134; 1 -anki take
i From l',...-H • -: '2I .4 ..11 W21(4 TD.ISt of
bro-ne in it dip n the %at-Hu- garrne•nt, 1211. ,4 )1:1 ..• i.e.on America:,
in the order it. w t 3 1 1 r, e,mr. s... '
t 1- . .1:11'...1 YI 111 r7 , .1 .• • .atit• 
Nilre have just receiv-nert ‘Vring au'' "lb ar°I el"P the ti.iiiar. In r•guting t! • ,I. the .1t„..r , I. 4 4 ' ''''
starch ta. i hoc's Foul 'marital an I sane. Tni.‘ r: '' I ' .
To Stiffen Organdies.-- These re. • ,,nhy the average •.. irt• who f...1.1,1 01hdi''''''," . 17 h" r*Poi'ed t• .' 
iillt.arti I ed the third lot of fle‘v
,., , I 1quire a different treatment. The hell ft,,b it.,... ,,,..,1 h an.,,,,,. I.,Il wag J.jj ' }` 1:'" )1 ' 1."1"''''',' "a, 4.1 ii ' overt, Dress Goods. Silks,
atarch for thrm is c!•-•r. th, I, o,,m .y
water DSP th.,rn in wr( n:.: • lit.. ',At iti, ,,, 7'i ::17...r:',:,11" i'.1,,:::.. Fil)lai 7: , I, 1,:::11 , it t: 7 1,,•:', -";.7 .7.,'•1 1.7'71.1.-,I4tIl"!,','', ' . :I:11,T, Laces and Wraps for
- ''' '—''' ''''-*'•':. r. I s'erri this winter. Come and II
.,,,,,,,r .,....,,,. 1,,,
squeeze Ars. hut ..... not IA rifle, :4' r. A i j v. - ,,, T i. ,.. it. x....-• .,1, i'1,;,;,ir , ' , .. ..
, ! .• • • J. tA " 21.16,• . 1 I -.Aleut:, ' .7 7 7, • 7 •
out as much a.; 1,1,, ,iblf 171 " 'hani: ,.:,,, „ i. NI I Li,,, ,... ,.. ..,,, .,,,,,,,:, :I : 4..; .‘• , T. 1 II .. 1 see them whilc our , , ,',' . `, 1 ', 
ins. and !liav,• nnt.: the •,•irf... •• cf *h. 0, 71, ... 1, .,,,..,, . ,,f 0,:',11 r,7.r.1 , I t i , ,, ,., , 
,,.., II ,, IL,. ,,,r.,, ,,r mar, Asher 'n'''' '. - - --' H
r, -• -.••,,,. ---, • . • ,-1, • •••
down, roil tightly and ms or w Oh 3 
  I .,, .,,,,, „,„, ,,  11 1 l  r., 1:. .: I 
:Iclinun:  f.:t:d:.alt ScTitrOaChkailsmnew.
1. 'r t,.1 4 v. r-V 11.1V. Prof w1-teh ,,,.: ::, f, .‘54 ... 2 , ,I'I ,„:.,.(,.!:,. , . itian.-I,:i.....
garments fee", It rn 141'.' moist. Ta1,,
,,, .1 4,1! I, 1..,,..•_. 4 :1,', 1 %., -
eleaa el"th' N"w 11114° a 11(11' at 1 "P ,,'•wIll I.'  1' t t" '1 8'1 '1I-1' -e- - . le .. it ,-I--, ,!..• .-:.1. t (writ. 7.1st th•-i. , 
It., !,!..,
bandc unrit dry. 
7titi,,TTI.,:;, ,Arc ,,if,t,:,!141 t tt; ::::. Put_,  utlul,rii,rn.1,,,,,,:i14-4t,:ailsktetillt}.1...0'.)u-, rib? gpo .n..1.1 ,a;al.., , 
55141, 14
,i,h1:1„.ix,vi.,,,,:r,h1a,:i;I:a.t.:ifitt:4r.11,,,Alir,.„4.::.ggrbeetatil-tn,.. Itead) to Grind.tine and 
pat and clap between the
inr•• 11.• rail..4•I if :eft :r. It ,,iti soul, 
I have installed a corn crusher
Tata t. wO.hn,i.olenantiorneup.and "tanty - ','hulu h ,,, 1,0 0, 4i.,., ,,, g,,d.
v and I it 71 1..1,011Ch to have II- ta a c‘p,' .-:• . t he ..1opesit 01 4,14 Ii' 'I
I I].,ritr• -.:7• rAar I 
and grist mill at the Hay Lurnlwr
Slice two or three large onions and '''' I' '
ii-gc When soft add three *able- Nature Fake.
N' hip Animate 
CO'S. yard and am prepared to
do youre.g..rinding. Have fine
frr yellow in hatter ..r clarified d
'74r111.3 f1011r and stir until eeek, •I Tho:-; ,,rf• 4,- is a fl,,,,,c animal new A, ,.... ,,. I„, , l,,,.1, ,h, mord equipment.i,and guarantee sat's-
p• ,7rothy. Now add slowly a pint to ,7111- tawia. Its original habitat is
th77.77,77e 1.ot...h.'s t•.d1.7.71 ,.n1 in I .iii .1 ,„ 1 ,, .. 11 •A .1'' '',,, 1r• '''' rn---'''t ."'1-i'''  1% : ..Ar. ,..- ,41:..11 itti.1 u1,1,.)11t, tin- 
faction. --H. 13. MILLER.4 f 1 ,. ' ' •r, .,r1 , :.' ,oi r...g navels .I r, •Iing water. otiring until smooth Frill! , I.- rt I. i!.4 t•a• !!‘ 1,11‘0... !tat d 
and Ellehry thiekened. Have TP:147 1" j111 e!2m.o•-• :.5:! 1:17111717!1.77i rapidl".
Ii.-, 1 add to Ill. in a mart -f m ik l'..- . :
...I! , t, e• ' it loi:. the I" t • r of the
..• ... tr • 1'.1 a loallI.TaIle JUMP- CI 1111.4 Wilkinson Millinery Co.
I a: :••een leem...!o• „1st to r',0 s...•.lin•.• 
have the newest, prettiest and
•'0,11r. I'll' 1 11a 1 • •:•!•!' ar71 o• 7 , r ' \
taro toe' 1 .
tub the glin t 14.:-.414hly 110(.31411 70'1 „r , ,
•hrough a • .2.2.• .. 1,, , • : • :
Sprinkle ov. 1,11, s
minced fine arra .1 hatoif 1.1 I et
tons
Far Buffalo S..tar. led Mitt 5.
A eon, -. 1..-114,1,1. A ' .e'fr
hugs Canlitit island the mis .1 1,7
rmarataehyde; neither can roi,41,
1131elet the carpets with a 40 per
CP114, soluth.n once a day ter thr•
four day... and ymi will find no more
buffalo brigs Place a shallow dir-h
frie.1 with a bo per cent solution in
Your closet and shut the floor tiaht,
atop the lo-•h"le. and the forrualde-
1.• fe will 1-.7;1 In •..0.
14 h....rim:ft:2z flr.ert fateara.
Baked Bacon.
cut ti-so bac. n in Nory thin
bp_ remove every particle. of the akin,
etieh fairs. tan or three time!".
wirvairew ea „Nrtil the &Well are
I 
at: -I
's iS
4 I kr.th! 7,1 !`.7."":4:nr,r,..".71
•......i.............
cheopest hats in town.
Ttic LlitiGER $1.00 a year.
The Ledger only SI.
1 34... • , 41.•• !..1 t,Worn. PA., Ila a. t• ''till,,:: 1 or jus:
In ., 1, 17 14, - '11 127- 11 05 ,•• , ,
1, 1, • • ii'" t Inn nest , - 17.,21,1 ph, tarlean•.... ..e1 • 1 2 ,- • v 'ar , , .1...rs ten f.. , at ar
,it, It
• • - 41 ItI re
-
I., .a .31 f.'r 11, .1. V IS .1 1 1 !Is It atnong
f..
• • • • •-• • f • • tw•is
• n• 1, 7.
.71 a'.'4 5. '11.-1" in ,011-,.. a ay f•irr, 'le • .. - ,, 
To weak and ailing wortwe, , 1' ta I, at. n,,, , Coto la
. .. . 
.." - - --'' inii to hely. But w,th that wise I '.• .1' --IIt'44
.1,4 1' la' 1•4 1- 1 , 1 suataiq Pli141 h....aunt-stud (tip is laral.•••,, Is e.a.stitu-
th,nal. 1,13 both are ,asperteua 1..th emsdial.
Ta 911.....V. Night rii••• I. thea 14441
fa hh...tio Reet, mite. th.. con4itutlorust.
Ti,.-h.rier---Dr .74,,ot.t..... 314144 (Nat.-- 4.11114ep4a511
rot" ti. membrane au it.p.sitsory leaned, while De
Shoot.' e Kmterald vs Is wt,•.13 I an Inh,rnal trial-
tmot. Th•• ilmt.eratiew r.vechoo ttiroulhout the
entire esstem, weeklne the repair ut 511 nerve,
all mace IVA all his' '1 aliments
The ' Sight • Awe' •, se 11.. notmo WriPliefi. dee. Ila
work wr ie kw, eirr•r. PI row•thell .$11.110,1 I i Alifn•
ed rroli....11 outfaces, bee. !oral It's/reeve, aro
121k 144 ,, 1.!.0, '.- 12, V.; -10111,%. easm n•.Trr. a
024•414 Merit. 11•11W renewed Tarr and mantra, •••,,,
Is l: ,..n. I i rt.,i•o4 itupur•gil 0 ,11,,, tart 
tan As nu wasted 11asum, lair:yam, shoat r41-06 a 1
n4411..4111 v 3(.4. 9/11,1 tIllirgy la es Dr al......p _
c;c, '1% fit,rI Cr • .0., 0 :,i'..miril •,1 Sill 'Lit ,i„, , ,,d I.- v , i.oi,o, .4 it,,. trt.aty tr• • tame- Tatletnorti•culde ma geneml town"
gal.' In the first 1.111.iicatIon 12% 1.o. ,,,,,,./s 24 ,,,,l y -,.. 1,4,,,,,,,, I 
1j,t..ati. Tut pueutive halal help. uso as Well
ovatls corrt.ressla niorlels. i ilitoh 17asteful Custom. Dr • Si 1100p9Sna,....4„ It autogira as l'oa r.1, lulls
the., Linnaem and his conteinpararies '-f he 1...letish •lergy aro protest,
claim" "These Marible 1..atin names' ' annual:3 %Weed at reddoirs by tei La ,a' igl-it Curehail much more noise than we to ea that more than 9(,t? tons of rtett 5 1114f 1
--Jotimal of the New York DoLlittical thrown after the happy pairs More i 
n 
..,
.0 THORNT014 & CO.
Gmg4w146 ..A'skiillaffillik-agarAf.. LL4*.L 126.4° li l'ar4 iske 
•
hi fur c.o.
The NA-et for Common Grass.
The rain'' of tho
con,rnon Haft gta,-at that adorns oar
1.a 44.45 4411F •7..01111.1 I rat., 41,•• 111,
..tnpir•• 132.90o,_
C1111111,1 ,„ „ • I. ivt ly f.7a, of tar, teller ••••
4 1'6.! .••.• "•• ,•• 14•,a ir 1,1 t in ,,m1a4114.. IP 14.111, 11 .114'.. „, •,. ,
•.' ?Ate '••• 41 ft.' a speonit,
p .1. I v ,t,, se, tile larger an1
- •tr• • t. '.-'ti ti moves
• : •.1, and
a r• n a 12-in. h 1 ,1 •• • . se) t••
h miar.• •••• • It •••.:•••• Lin 1.1te duck for the l't,..1 Stistes,
Bullish), New 1 urk. i•ide ahzetht
,,f Chira,
•I •er' 'rmaf ton
Oh1.1i1lalle. a • or•ling to Comoll An
. • II, j.1.1. S popula-
TREATMENT Or TI-IL PIANO,
Tames to De ftereerrhe,cd If Yau
Wou'd Preserve Instrument.
ii .•
I pep-
,0111.14
it
' ' ----'-1 ti cf. * 1 -,1
"." • t 4 - , • ! -1. r
.
cr•.,1 S.
7 7 .7. • 17
• .5
• •• ,• • 7 a ' 1 ir
f I t t ..f
12.CA 11.11.,V 11.1:1 118 j, I- irs "'I J.•.! 1 `I. 1 Its tlia4 now
m!Iro d toIa. l.! ,1 ha 41 , ' ' Y'
.ice. The •-tranin. lino ' '''" 11 40", I I. , Ita, Jars
• eatsed, rind tv•.. %,, „. 12111, I air!. .t r it.
1..5124r.1 tl•at Ile. I 11 1 1..?,
'1,11.11 1114a.. .5.1. a 5,111 ,21-2,.
of the 1....1•7 sn. tt,., t ,1 ii"' r 'h. s , '1'707'4.7 .1:1Parle"
by a jerk of the le et as if h. fe• -a- stir the white
stonie,11.1rier. a h. '..a% ,.! rho ,2 5..nt ' 117 et'L'..
fell an.! Iht ol ,, 27'1'-!:1 '1, !I ! It. 1.1'.'. __711,Ifl ef rice
anioal at the 5*in f!„ .142.! I.ti. TPA'1.0°116
th.r. t7.t.I ..1 , A' .2 I I"• ' Mitt/ NPII
front tli, 11:11,.1 th. .17.it7:: IIIIII .5. •1 tl ''.+11'.! 1 . a' .15 1h1rk 54
Tilt. Or.). '74' It I,. •!,. of ,"14 , I' a t• t .<•:1 t•I t•aTter
lb •••• and w,t1, the tloon' '' " • • i• •• side•
of en. 1,.....1 2 1 1 a a.. 1 - 0.••••ascit
lots ovt.r , 5 , ..17.1 'Still It. • 1. 51„. srioti
t• anti: to. •Ir - dhoti. ter
Kissing the Book.
Ti;' tanwt origin of kissing the
Hook in I.:nal:NA courts, though mod
rn. IPS 1111.141111.`. It is not a matter of
'litigation but seems to he reero
1y a custom dating from the middle or
end of the eighteenth century. If a
witness claim+ to follow the law ac
cording to Cake and to lake his "cor
renal oath- by touching the Itoak who
shall refuse him his right'
The -kissing" act 644,111S akin In
deed to what the "Piney- (all, Rona,
what unpleasantly, a saliva custom.
which in modern western Itfe exh-ts
ie very few forms. though
the lower .1.41,ss...s ' a
r.,Itr. 1 rr
— — -
Caught In a Corner.
"lohn." said his airy, "now yne
no...taint, tell 111e 4011 71411114141 the lone?
1 gave *rni this in••tMng "
'Of • ten.7e I did V1, hat sakes yco
think I didn't?'
tlitta I give you tf% =1,
Japanese Wafers.
..liti••-t ti (.217s1 I'.
rake at is 11!.. 1,41. 1.41411 1411111 hr..wo•
and while ',tilt warm roll :Irwin,' •
round Sr,.
rapt• ,rs the Wrong Place.
Almost 'a. 151)115' (into the fainiiv
cat to VI 21 1, *. 218.1 rt7vor.77.71.1 tadanor•
17,3Ongo t. i! z'•Pi!!ted to fly paper dur-
ing the season, lo dislodge it spel.f
Vii-1 711,41 III...7y h:ver., time it fresh
sheet of fly i•aper I 41154•444,1 111, it en
a rieWalialiet toiled In two or three
thicknesses to a little larger dawn'
stens than the fly patier. Fold the
surplus' an it!ch er re over like •
tiame eet •it2trai al • ti. the of
the stkliv s'- In This
Ii',.' tty paper so that It does i•
off to • keen: of wind 11101 6t
the tine. s'naltles one to lift tt
about v•Ittailit silt klto: the fingers.
Death to Plant Vermin.
The kolosene emithilon will be found
the purest ntreis for removing bath
the ten I. mid white files that . ,ft."
the tUbtLiati. 
3•
it•
••
re
dead
Troubles
'the may
the tatile ;Is I
irr;i1.11 ,,thor
II torten IblIllIlllt
ticEattii j•4
tl'hi.ii
l'llati, 1.1t1111'14.
holy.
III, 114%
lii'licart. 'rho
f•Ci'irl'i 1 'PSI-,
i'1111 ill, pain ill I
or ill ;
1 Ito I lo-sl I ;
!rill' I 11 - ti I'S ;III
:41 1 1 I 1 ,',1i11111 .1 t\ 1 1 1
!Id 1 1'1. Iu.1,'-. 111
I
1,. .
t •
I
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bI4e3Mcdii.:a1 Cu., E
Watkihs' Ret
WI%) the citi zena_
.;vy ro: I hay,
.,outh pubhe
south of Baptist
Look for sign and
toi,vn call at my h
get .1. I:. Watkins
that has stood the
years and are
ihou.•arrts of faun
Try his stork an
tome. See if it
you. I will he att
es as soon as possi
for me. Thankir
past favors, your:,
B. F. Jc
•
!,,thentient
E. P. PHIL
ATT• 01:NEY A'
Manila 1 and 2 Mast,
(over Wear% 'it
W ill practice in a
tin' Slats
WELLS 34 \
Lawye
()flice Citizens Ba
Phones—Cumberla
Inderent!ent IS,
C.
OPTIC!
M I !WAY, hE
0111m, itpatairs next
Ora -tare: rooms a
- re 1 1 rt. in
DR. C. N. CB,
phy,k 0 II e.ki
Office over Citi
Phones office 6$, Re;
01 1,51 .
COLEMAN &
LAWYE
(0111m. op-"t8ir- Ill th.
an I! En-t
Contains no
other harmful
Chamber
uutig.
OUria Colds, Croup anc
Or -
4
11. iir•-4$0
•
;•'•e` • .. • . • •
-
A
I
A
,k
Heart
Troubles
,, 1 1. limy be weak
i i i mt sal'', :1,4 "
I t 1 1/1 1 1:11 I iii' III! 11'1' 1 1
f 1 1 I IN I 110'1 1I4
111.1'HI 11 1 I': lii till 1\ 1 Iii a %veal:
61'11. Then tig,!.aiti ills-
, rt.\ii. Cr I \ lull,
an\ 
V. liii 1 II ‘1
2.1 WI I I 1 laIIS1 1 1, i1i. ta'il lie! 1
ithO !Watt Th.' ru'iiIf Ili
hi. .olio Ind-
1:1I it'll, pill I 1 iii 1 ho all,
Off ill Of I his
VII. hi' ollOSI of' ohriol 1 II ' I.
,rno• heart tdiottlil
▪ 111141 lot' this nothing v4itittis
11,.;11.1 Cure.
11-
•
Y...or dole:Ott --et
Cure, and ws nufhorix.•
proe of first bottle (artly) If It fells
to benefit voY.
billeo Met:Leal Co.. Elkhart. Ind
Watkihs' Remedies.
To the citizens (If Ca110-
...:!y Co: I have moved
:tut!! of publie square just
„outh of Baptist church.
Look for sign and when in
town call at my home and
,et .1. 1. Watkins remt•dies
that has stood the test for-
' y years and are used by
; hota.tarils of families.
Try his stock and poultry
• See if it don't pay
i. I will be atlyour hom-
,•,t as soon as possible, wal!
for me. Thanking you for
oast favors. yours
B. F. Johnson.
Cum herlatid
I'iiilh:t2 Phone 10.
E. 1). PHILLIPS,
t I 01110. AT LAW.
Booms I and 2 Masonic Building
(over Vear's drug Mort')
Will inactive in any Court in
the State.
WELLS 84 WELLS
Lawyers,
-
(Mice Citizens Bank Building.
Thones-Cumberland 104, and
independent is.
LLVL MA. filtIGLS
A MAN WO0 .ilmss.Lr ON
1 AL r,
r•mnins • 11111. Detail et Susi
flees to Mrs. III IWO', Si Cv1.11C.
lion With the telperia of
tVi.en ND. tole:, • . oft,
• •."111•• find t•ulIO1 film 4, 11, 
..•
Iii 11. tolk •1 t I..
1 111111 lio 1. iti I.. WI. i•
1111111 Nino or hied h ,. •ti,i. la •
tII,. stisellettely
o.elleti et, iiiii ,11,0 .
i;iit tit rolide 
•
LiIiNitI'tI'Ii iti 1110111114)11a1)1111 of ,...j
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'1%11.11 1.1%. lii. y 41‘.fle 1.1 halt
Inc. SI
:tits Oriel.... ;loop, went lop ..141..
1.031d 11101 teek reit a p.iper lerltitine
ehe lode her iho!
• fr II,.• ef Ii.. di
air fun/ subseriptirpris atirl iviel as fel
Itte cheek witq rev. iverl .14Zroil 'A
l'rieti.1 ' (.1 C'3111011
the) 8144 11)44;1.11 a!
MP WIN.
'1 1 deh't see .1.e.s !Iiis Ii
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II 1.01 11. , I.
1111 
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111 y 4..1..111.11r
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RIXK FOR RiGii'IS
PlICULO414 «o`iTtaTe THAT HIS
TONI RECORDS.
Scarcelyi I Class of Workers of tht
World Has Not at (Some Time
hila Made a flid fur
Its Rights.
ree. II orik.• 1,01:4.0l
needy hali .11 4 1 1 all-,
the 'ewe lb .5 Olio. chhe
of weak.? tieh, 1.. 4 1(0 111
'Ira. (1111;4 In %. )1.111 1 ,1 I, dthikers.
tirid ft-rim 1,111 .4.115 1.1 clital 1.0,14 is huh1
1111/1 null al oily titue lir another to.
, onleri II t. ite1;17. 11 11.
111 !W.V.,' 111 11 filiii1.11 tAiiV
Net 11011' I'' el alti 4411 the :...to• iii
5.44 , ..enlifti. 
-eillo. ef a, hire lii
erit hob II. Si I I I. hi
o +1. art a "Hie I 1.• 114.11.
Ill 
•
o il t 1,, , r ot, III :if. lin
Ar. 1.1 ..
Hee r.f 11.-o et reel.
II, 1101 III
1.• 1 .1.0 ... I'.
1111' 1..11' . 11
1.11% ,
de•hit)'
!
t., I. .• 10'11,1 !II t
r•I • h II
• 1.0 1 v. . 
t II., .1
r II. .1., , ..1di lif h
5. I •?.I; ‘'r ""- 
." h I t 
111,
h. I 1:11.1.I1 • r I tovol I1V " I
I Ile 1,011 hi 3
%41.31 , I Ii! 4 ad, .. 1""1Y 
111111 ".1 110
1 ilar. .45.4. v.! III the Pei.. 11.41.1,
 an itinele iipelogy
hr. it... ,.,,j, ; No/ode 
I ler MP .11 Ili, 11 I-
I WI, V..irri I l-'11:111 i.. .,10111.. 'IA 11.11- Iilintil (if 5' 
1!1'1 1111'7, 1 It.,1;•1.1
I .. it . Ull Its tit tii tim atel • ei tn.. 
1..i'. ,ot II ei
ed had limit ejer ted from
N.• -5 I h.iot melgh .1aeli In the the 
uhhtl. III 111•4 rt'lliiW litirristr•rs
tolari.- 1 1. le :I fei
low It I hi.uiii,lisg 5111,1 I 
!,11t Vi1111 11,11, 1.•11%., ef r 
epoteilIelii .4 a 1.1 , o 7; II.. appeith.
stretigly te 1, !Met I
feel that I • r... e • . • ...m are!.
In a toe e.• a• 1 l I
Mot 4! ''.4,4' ' i "4
tear the I. - ..*
all itni
mill. silt l.''
110111' . Ii ,
o
a serle
,
• 1,1 ,/,‘. II 5..4 A: • •
111.11 %..) III
frie.
ut
‘•
WOW.. the real center of my litiffie.011.
Its. tiecause my wife lives there aty
official residence, qualif)ing nne as a
vest!) man. Im In Fitzroy square.. MY
in, livea there. I live nowheire "
Ile mays that any place that will hold
a bed and a wilting table Is a., char'
hit could trust himself to speak he acteristie of him as any ether At 000
did s gnarl •dly• of the eteriallst confereneee, when the
' -- most extraordinart." he delegates assembled after lunch, the
mused judicially. "Very untactful on well known writer came in, rubbing
their part, to say the least Still. It
may happen that ttwY 11$.' the hill
name system. It Is. In fact, quite pre.-
silde. I may say preLable"
'1' Ii.' full 11111110 SySft•1117- asked Mrs.
III'!vits derile fully
-1Oer." explained Itriege sore,
If Is a cheek system in %filch the full
nane must be signed and no pseud.,
nyte. I It is my opinion, you
should have signed yoer full name
C. :.ad then remieet.e; In an accompany-
Ole letter that th..y should errelit your
OPTICIAN subs( Option in the minted list to 'A
This system Is alter,/ uni-
versally /teed new"
:Ors. Itriggs' CY1'.1 were wide with
111 • BRAY, ENT I . V.
Office upstairs next to Thorittoun's
drug steno. roeme and I. Office
•
DR. C. N. CEAVORD
&!-,i4•?,..!ro
Office over l'itizeit,; 'lank.
Phonesoffice68, Res. 81-2 and 3-2.
(1)1 tl N.. I O. t,1 N N
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
()llIee pip-stairs in the Linn building
an the En...t side t onct Square.
Contains no Opium Or
other harmful drug.
PhnMhorkini
WIC UN,A43
fa 'lIt U.
taiUT)L
• f.. 7- lie 1111/./1411.
-45 1 l..71:1.111y, eitipirl, I !WWI th.
Iii' 11.'41,1.011.A I er aced.' he a ..oth
Its. I▪ ' tii ti.a.111117. be it ills' a chano. I.  lot v
that Joe in these big 1.11 1.8„,1 („I. 1 ,,1„„ii,1 i„
gi411• and 11:h Vi• 141111i 141101141 ti" I of ••
11111 Ils.'s, Ittlil lots ..1 them die every New, the lady married ere. If th.
'1i:"1/11'r• th'Y 1":"1. on" "1 "win men. Which? lto you know7-1.i:e.
In the (-wintry. where they rein drink -
milk and pick floviers am! renie 1.11
' the green grass arid 1.744 healthy for Shaw Not a Gourmand.
. so I :needed 1 $10. George Bernard Shaw, critic. 4ra-
.11,1 sent It. Oh, I felt 141) matot and morolot, atoo,o, that h.,
51.4 'Ill!' "1";i 71 "re ‘1.1-'1;.- lies ter :Mile horn.. Instinct 'than a
bovine Si good time on Illy $?0.'. milk cats at a railway elation. lie ad-
-.1ndl how .11.1 you siert the check null.,ierwever, that he has WI whites.
you sent '.'" ask.el its iggs, tumbling at It Adelphia terrarie. London.
with a suspicion ef (Ni' trieh. "These ehambers." he explailie.
"I Just signed it 'A Friend,'" re-
plead his wife. -I didn't aarit to let
my right hate! ktiew what my 1.•ft
hand was doing. So I 'do:. .1 it that
way, and now comes that Mood let-
ter "
Primo. eparrtel for breath, When
5, •h1
'Dear no% I might have thought of
!het,- slo• owl ' is ISO 1,..11111.
elicated. I'll APnil another eh,ok,"
Briggs was a man wit., prided him-
self on his tact -Now York Press
New York's Great School Republic.
The school budget $ :Lief 1.323.
which is now berm'', thi. Nord or
or.ote fer approval is greoler than
the entire revenue of Gret'l'i., says the
New York World. it Is iight times
the Income of Harvard university. Of
the vast sum $2:0190,571 is appomrl-
alert tii pay the salarlee of teachers.
If the army of school chil.17en whoee
I',! ucational needs require this nutlay,
7.“1,911 were enrolled last year, with
ant average attendrislee of I.O.O12, The
:out: ;de at all the ttniv, and
rolleges In Maine, Ithrete Mas-
sachesetta, New York, Ni w Jersee
ar..1 Penesylvania need...red erdy one-
tenth as 1'111111y . 11 US an a line israer
than I:MO:dere and nareater than the
population ..1 A'erniont and Delaware
eornhinerl. The foi.1100 Ii 'W
provided sip 'sib! alone sereeil ieedate
the uottinion stilted pupils a .":,rw
Neighborly Affection.
They elet or the subnihne
Mrs S'IrIg141,11N ars.I her family were
spew:mg the summer 111 the rolintry
. . .11 if Smiereley-l-lave sem Mid a
pieneant Rummer, "Ira. Stiolein?
Mrs Sasseni --oh, yen. nut when
are you coaling back?-Cleyeland
AU,..C01011. Croup and Whooping COWED
•PlaIn Dealer.
his hands and giving thanks for the
splendid dinner he had just had. Some
OLP 111111 shot he had for din-
ner. "Ahl" replied Mr Shaw, with all
the serenity ef a well fed luau. "I've
hail sie...en bananas!"
Moueeing Vagaries.
"Mourning. Is not what it used to
he." said an undertaker. -In fact, I
expect It, k.),P4-) It go out altegiether In
the next century er so. }helloes it Is
just as well. No young widow, I've
heard say. 1'311 wear niourultig voth-
out looking like an adventuress
-lint in the seventeenth eentery
widoes not only wore meetrnine, Out
(Mile bed curtains were black. and the
.1,.', 'Is awl pillt.'S" Carit'S Is 841 Si bLICli
edging, like stati..nery Even tl.eir
lingerie Lad it itIOUrtillig tall'!,
"In Italy the nobles of the Renals
saner. canted their mourning as far
as their I...the:4 31141 Irks, wiach !lad
ebony in of ivory handles.
"(.ray (loth sill...reed...I black tor
most In the eighteenth century.
Tine fashion lasted about livery)
years, Then It died out, as it had
sprung mysteriously."
The Swan Song.
'The niete.• fake.' sae! Dr William
.11 Lome the teem e a rit..r. "is always
harmful. A sitiking Instance if this
o('cut red not long since at the
700. You know lee uld nature lase
about the swan-how this beautiful
bind, siletit all its dio liersts uhen
coito, hoo tho sweet, It song? Well,
at a zoo ono day, it keeper saw a tiny
al tip I.. hind it SWail %ilk a Mick
in his hand
.11, said the keeper. 'a hat are
yeti geing II) do there?'
• • ‘ni. 1-mtine ST13•1,4 the
d aiiivr hear him sing.'"
Jr Tom.
V. s.- she said. "I idea)* like to go
out eith Tent."
"lee." h. r friend replied. "he eeema
so stilled lie hardly ever says any.
thino
'i know. Still I can Pit and tell hira
ISIS troubles hy the h•eir and he never
tele flue know by word or sign that ks
1...18g bored.
• men 1111:11,4 a protest and auneetteed
their me mien 1414cr 4.1 1.1..11.i o,i 
inetore hull mail ho inailts
amend% fer his c..11.1.1. t.
Al Oa, ..w, tiet long are, the dor-
tors ret,...ed to attend their patieuts
entre.., their reniuneration WAM In'
cterixell. In Nee Zealand, when a poll
tst WS3 IN.:floored which pressed
heavily is the trade agents coming
foots Syrines, rIbrielis.•rcial travel
ore, roe- mei all. ricooii uied to bo)
colt the country until the offensive
Impost 'A.:st removed or medilied: end
In Canton the eseelini. 11,1:4 °flee ut
1.01111 I/11111k II/ (.1.1 eft airy more
heads unless their fee was deubled.
The oftetal to whom the announce
mem was made deelined Ii. Collet '
the ..I1ta pay, but confronted the pet:
tleners with the assurane.• that their
business would soulshi' brisker than
It had been.
Strikes among choristers are far
from uncommon. To ortve but two ex-
amples. the choir boys at St. John's,
ehatio..m. England. walked in a body
out ef the: chureh in the middle. re tee
service one Christmas day, and a
church chair in Yorkshire struck be-
e:owe their einging wits marred by the
strident efferts of a aelbuteaning. but
urine:aka! member of ttv. cougrega-
Ev. ft in the world of athlettee strilkee
at. by no uncommon. There
was a formIdable strike of footballers
at Crewe, and not lung ago the mem-
bers of a famous Scottish team re-
fits.... to play unlessa reverter Whittle
ree ioke displeaaed them was ex-
cluded from the ground.
Camping Party.
In getting up a ramping party find
enough congenial CoIlii,41110116 to
!flake the party up to four or five,
rarely more. never less. Two is too
few in case of accirient o: the In-
eamg squabbles. three per-
mits the association of two as chums
leaving the third 010. to himself, four,
two is Ira, is the -
nunnhor, although rh.
fortaNly.
Get as well acquainted a
WW1 011 members et the pi,
ettoting. An tinceligenia,
noo spoil the pleasure of the at.
part% If lossible ene man kn.
well how to do camp cooking. 'I
him en a shert outing before you toe
him en the real trip.
Ti:.' comfort of the whole party de-
pends most on the ability of the cook.
FWD', cooking or chafing dish adept
fleas amount to hut little when it
eomes to (ovine bacon, making flao
Jacks, RIO bitilditig flies with green
wood when the rain is pouring down
and the others of the 1.31tv Sir" beg
ging for "to.ni. thing hot, and mighty
quick about it. too.-- TI,1%.•1 Mi.ga
Shakespeare's Phrases
l'sers of iv cio .181. V, ".' arr.
constantly guetine I ill
eon Shakesp. are 5.• ad Oe
nail." "long and :1
ever " "tee rae ' h it a .•!,. r,
"the. , flat.- • ,e
"loggeili. and
baggage." "ix mere 141.11e ,131.1•Ing at.
tendanee," "semi him ar•kine.' "kill
With kindness." "Greek to me." -ill
wind that Wows no go...I.- "gi:ke and
lak.. "an eyesore," le.or ate!
"t1.. man In the moo" so.i ell his.
Her Sole Concern.
anss Kew. H.' Mr.
talt..y it. I. 4144 'tt•t hie
wife declares Os has great faith in
hilt Odd, isn't It?
dliss - Not at an When a
rashannahle wennan eneale el• eo,i;
In h. I hushani Rho slinoly means faith
In III ability to make teoney tot her.
---Ca4holte Staatlard and Times.
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CHOOSE WISELY
V. ion •‘. ou buy a SEWirs6 MAO :nen fisvi sexts and kinds al
correspor.."..og proto But Li you want .. repootblt strootabit it/Loreto. then ta.k
a
..WHITE
-otts,
it- .41
AIN
27 _xperience has enxbkd to to brio(
c-:t a k SYMMF'RICAT ase
117ELL.-1...'....1.L.'r PRODUCT, combir in as
tnalte-up all the good point fr.-unedn E4b
.(grade 
machines and others that are exclusively
WHITE-for instance, our TENSION IND I-
CATOR, a devise that shows the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
LI and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
n..f. work. Vibrator .. n Rotary Shutile Styles.
CuP ELt ;ANT H. T. IDATALOQ., t 9 GIVE FULL PARTICuLAR
J, FREE,
V.jo,iv ilai •;=Lowiof Cl 141:E#6=CLE
VA4laimo l v%vvpb
Jo,
:(.1 in mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON'
INCHEJTER
NUMACK "
Loaded Black:Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Ev nly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reload]
t!icy MwayN Get The Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
A tickling cough, from any
cause is quickly stopped by Dr.
Shoop' s Cough Cure. And it is
so thoroughly harndess and safe, for sale all over the county from
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers $10 to $100 per acre. Wild hill
everywhere to give it without,
hesitation, even to very young
babes. The wholesome green
leaves an•l tender stems of a
I HAVE FARMS
land to $.5 per acre. Truck
fPrr.c. in small tracks within one
mile of town. Town lots and
lung-healing mountainous shrub. houses for sale. If you want to
furnish the curative pr.-perties buy. sell or exchange look for
to Dr. Sho'p's Cough Curt.. It r •tne FIgn and come up the steps
calim: the cough, and heals the at rear of Corner Drug Store,sore and sensitive bronchial
rnembrant•:,,s, No no opposite Post Office.
chloroform, nothing harsh used
to injure or sut,press. Simpl • a
resinous plant e tract. that he REA,
to heal aching longs. The Span-
iards call this shrnh which the
"Ito, .4arr5'i.1 '•
Cough Curr. 1•3• II P.
Always demand Dr. Shoop's
I. D. WOODRUFF,
Thornton & Co.
Don't fail to see the new hats
at Gillis Wilkinson Millinery Co's. he wants to see you. With J.
before you buy. M. Cole.
CALLOWAY
ESTATE
EXCHANOV,
Have you seen Lowery Allen.
1.1
t rime-
3
Al
'.•
, •
1
4
you ai entarrl!
ing th'e nao fn'w r"fitl' •
bvti 1ilihn h
friends have called ' t t heat
vn patent medicines.
Tiro natio. mits all ri.411t---"heatt-
to he i t a u,,•• just w ha t we hit% e
intended. The-.• can't lie an% thing more
Fetiott.: to a sick man or si:1, wtiman
than lo., .ifittlellt anti the remedies he or
tlte talse: to cure it.
(*stir Lilts; hive been "heart -tti-heart."
Leery word ‘ve have printed has been
written in .il. iluto e3tIll•!•411e,4 and sin-
cerity, and iudging front what our cus-
tomers tell us, we have not been talking
in vain. We are convinced that our
frankness has been appreciated. and that
our soggestions have been welcomed--
which ;ethically encourages us to con-
tinue.
To day, and perhaps for some timc to
come. we want to talk about that big
class of remedies known generally as
'catarrh. cures."
Broadly speaking these are the patent
medicines that have been ,he chief tar-
gets for the attacks of the "Ladies'
Home Journal," "Collier's Weekly" anti
other magazines which are waging such
a lively vyarfare against patent medicine
abuses.
As we have pointed out ht previons
talks, it is not our business to pa-zs 
trient on the crusade of !hese well-
known, highly-respected publicatit tits.
The punlic alone must be the judge and
iury. Our business. as we see it, is to
carry in stock a complete line of' patent
And t•• se!! ••.• ru:;1 inc: at
the lowest po••ible
We s•11 hundreds —v••••. th•••1•2n•!:
bottle: of •••••called -catarrh curc•.- and
•
  4,///SZIO Ai 1110•110.1.••••••• 1••••••4•0m04.1••• ••=i•-,.•• t • 4, ,1,4.U.'.4, 141.:
ft.t) 1.(101ft. LW
9 9
it 1,rt•-••.•• ; • v. ,. can
1;.,, i• v. Hi • I ill al ha
ut \\ ii I r * Ii, r hold
v\
loai;
ti s 1•••!•1 ioi one
where von can tit at its t erv da in the
AVeCh, ighe Itt't Ow onr
part 44 ill tit 114.7 11'1 .4 1 1
nation. the loss of ...lit it i ,m,lshIn. ‘-or
pattonage. wilt!. nee Can we afford
to tell you anything that you will learn
later is not absolutely true?
Are ‘oti not • ifct in t...king our %vonl
for the naiti,‘,1 an ii, ii•Itt II are
rely on the printed •tatement of a pa-
tent medicine mantli•acturer, whom yott
never even saw and proliahly (lever will ?
Common sense mii•t emohaticallv tells
Ion that avt- cannot afford to ti.patt one
hair's breadth from the rigid truth.
None of IIS can dUlly that there I.; sushi
a disease known as "catarrh." Those
who have it, or ‘v!to have had it, know
that it is one i f the hardest diseases to
cure. •
Perhaps the worst thing about catarrti
is its prevalence. Almost • everyone—.
c.ipechtltv in a elinette like
catarrl. in some form ••r ao tiler. That is
what has made the -catarrh CtIre.' biii-
s. i profitalde. There -.re so many
thousands of cases of the di'., ase and it hi.
so hard to cute. that the tratent Ileihielne
manutacturers have reat,..1 a harvest irt
preparing rettir.lie• that appeal to this
Loss,. •iifftrcr•.
I toe of the atirmt
('atarth is it
i•tn. 11,1! 1.1 r a.. 1,•,:iiwe
1.;
i•. • ;!-•.;-;
• . . ; ..C;it.1! It
fact has Ird the
f
I catarrh
'
:• 1
• nit
i• 1I Its
• • ; •i;.1 our
'ii jçrT ffir-N T I
.0f — 1k)LN
How c3n you know whether Pr
not you have catarrh ?
„
\All
Tho Ing-r.4.i:tr:s ?dun-Tone
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD, Druge,ists
The Stc,c
Tremo!1 1:...11- spen,',!Tip,'
`sact tjt
tvis:n.‘ss.
A
The Murray Ledger
I I. J/' I•alitor hog,
Vii ''i it11..- I.,••1,1/1
111, .0, ,
111.1114
The Mayfield Monitor is t
ened With a boycott upon tin ,
of several business voncerns of
the (;raves county capital. The
reason fur ',leh action is the fact
that the Monitor employs union
labor in its office. We congratu-
late the Monitor upon the stand
it has taken in tin. matter, and
in its avtioo in hurling defiant.,
into the faces of the dirty
who woubl purcha.se the Ill•
and riglits of a free press With ,t
few poultry dollars. If Editor
Wall of the Monitor is moulded
out of the stuff we think he is he
will permit his bones to bleech
on the streets of Mayfield before
he will yield to greed and mam-
mon. Stand up, old man, for
the right. The spit ndid benefits
of organization is illustrated by
the tobacco association. Instead
of the slaves of a tyranical trust,
instead of being the hirlings of
heartless, human hounds, instead
of wearing the yoke that galls,
our tobacco growers today are
freemen, his honest toil is re-
warded by receiving living pric-
es for his products, he is right-
fully blessed with many of the
comforts of life. Through his
association he has become mas-
ter. Permit the money intelest
to control the press and the cup
of bitter will be forced again to
the lips of lahor and it will be
compelled to drain it to its dregs.
thr Righ burning tobacco ht tis. in two crops at ()nee, we had twoOrganited labor should exist, the
farmers tobacco association must
exhit, and woe la. unto him who
 /PEWir•••••IPIP11,11441‘..tiro3a="''• 44111itmairt•
Coi
when eatini„ that your 1oo.1 is of
highest wholesomeness—that it has
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you — makes the r:past
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have wh.:n the food is raised with
Bak.; Sit iPowsliesir
etv Pea s•de,
The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream oi Tartar
There can be no comforting confi-
dence when eating alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more or
less of the altirn powder n unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
the non-a:-•sociation growers can
, get in. I don't think that would
There is some sickness in this iiw doing us right, we have bra.'
colds. 
neighborhood s•uch lagripp and l ed through and fought the battle
'now let them hold their tobacco
K. S. Kelly's baby died of :like we had to do on the start
pneumonia and was buried at As. They knew the books woulii close,
berry church, they hal warnine% We promis-
The far::;t•rs are all al•i•ut t• I not to :pen them let them put
Vt..aishurg.
d. hInn sar. naill t-rops in at onue. They will he
up in running shape. We will ready by the time the books are
soon have two SAW mills at Veals-attempts t he dest ruct on.
burg. Wes Pullingn m has some
\\lien Mr. Heatn was w hipped sawing to the before he can mo‘o
ad_ his mill here.the "night riders" he
fhe school at Veakburg!tithed having bought pooled to- is
progressing nicely untler theWee() for the trust. When Mr.
burst.management of Prof. HiramRogers was whipited by the
Cochran.
There is some talk or a nelsie 
c %1.11:thsai t)ohn ad se nbt mint% oifi
e:rurfrom
id'night riders" he admitted hay-
• ,g sold his pooled tobacco to
school being taught at Sugar you and build un the old Ledger:east agents, and yet the inde- • that is what it takes to make alid \Prof. Rees Emerson.buyrrs promised the 
' •
good paper
"peace army" several months ! tiler; was st• „Th.
1s 
t sm
ee ifi your '4" •s1 - • •, • • 
„„ -
' les% o town
ii.zta not to buy Tooled tobacco: a the hooks of t: ' t 
until V011 
see'eles.
few weeks later they again prom-
'd Judge Fowler not to buy to-
bacco pledged to the association.
and for the third time, three t A. C. SMITH.
weeks ago some of them made a
91
opened to get in without persua-
sion. There is not much work in
this corner fit,. tin night rider-
.11111 Henley still talks on his
phone, he is afraid if doesn't let
the gas out his batteries will
public promise not to buy tobacco
that had been pledged, and yet
instance after instarun? 7ontnues
to be brought to light where
pledged tobacco is bought out-
side the association. Hopkins-
. ilk indepoident.
Murray is progressing splen-
didly in the eyes of the outside
world. As esidence we repro-
duce the following from the
Cadiz Record:
"The city of Murray owns and
operates the public water system
at Murray. The city clerk in
his report of the condition of
that part of the city's contract
states that after paying all ex-
penses that the city has a net
profit of :,t sit. the
first :lass condition and
:•rom debt."
The city of Mayfield will
ote upon a proposition to
5onds in the sum of
Chis money is to be expend , •
erecting two modern
ham pion It.iard Maker,
Mr. J. II. Turner, who .
to he the champion board
er of the world and who 1,
at Farmington Route 2, was in 2
the etty Thursday. It is t,a :
there nov.‘r has been a man :
this eoont ho can beat Mr.
Turner makincf boards.
lie has made as many as .;.••; ;
21 inch lioards in on,-
, on; I: is ft! :sti
over oro and a half ow ,
1 1, •to
*tic • .4,0I.1.-4,0Ita.44.‘
T. L. SMITH',
A. C.SM1TH & SON
ASSOCIATION PRIZER3,
W. ha., rriord tit.; tar:. taetory ,,t J. t;
4 ast Nvw l'onvortl. anti are now rrady t., nil'., tiJ prIZ1.
pi.-ttz.•,1 lii tin• W••
liantIlin4 a Lug.. amount of t.41):to•co, athl Sr.' pr. vareti
your telt:leen iii thr vrry li,•ti tot-ing e ,
tobaCen 11•,-11 ill till* h•r ipait' itIIIIIIIb•
Of ,t-ars„ and htintilt•t1 assovntition t41414.4-o for two y4.Ar., wi
have experienced hrip 3to class 1pa.-,1l1 pit your totetee.. ims look
I' y;our Int.•regts until tolt:sevo is soli and 11,01' y y..1111" hand,
W t• are not etlikllt4.1.•ti Ivith any war. 
Ii,?. as it ot :11n .:ost Inr1. 1.-;:t1, 1,, ..!,•:. With niter.
thitin on, toms, fol thi• r, asoi, ".tria s waht: ••••ir with Iti•
p..11,11•••4 ‘Varel!4.11••••• "SIM? Wit!, Mit :ay .;••.•. ,o,••12 Hon..
tint -wittiam•- with th; V. Ii, W. I .1! lhot,1 v:111 If a!i
tit. ir t..hatieomitteh; v, 3s
ttnk 
t Nt.“
vv. 11.}1•11 eile;•01, Ilv:1:1••• IN. I hi, 'nine advati
staiettirlit idrits.; ritit ••:, us. ,„,, iii pd.
4 Yam., for a -tar. i b-.' en r'-pt.
i5t. C. SMITH & SON
0 ,*
r4irbor. of 'I. 117; in sess,
vs as t,. attenti Mrs. t her, t Paptist church tins!
T%1.1ee-t1 Week Re•
1,111l•ral 13,1 :`,tt
Mrs. ‘V. A. Nance has becti Dr. Sam Yon.,,,
ti•ite ill of tint.•„;rnunia t1;, nu.-; Tenn.. wns here v.-eci. on it
several days. ssit to his n.o.ticr.
""4"1 1tis atiht -
,•01, iS.tort.i to
A i• rogram isiblic three years and 
the I .ed-,p 
w its carried nit and ti,,,o) par-iger one year only $2, or R, '
tleTrat'rv rind attrr•,? • wend ono 3.,itie and Lodger ono
both instructed and t'nt med. l enly
tic
9
s- - *as a.to 9•4
• •• 014 •110.t.••4• •I•
•
Tol)a[i)eg Association•
•
i. L0 111-' Ir "
t'
..s„,•111•1• •I•••••1•••• •t• •,4 •I• •A• •,• •I• •••• •i. •,• •••
• •
.1
I t.1
A (110111;A C,.)
. 1, 1. en I.
•
•,,e, i
I la ti!, irr , t
ilt
I
Fit It Ha and gir
Palo: rrrI, ‘•*sutv
The he' leer and
St. Louis Republik'
only $1.-0,
D. F. Pace and f
Chas. Hill have r
residence on Insti
cently vacated by
Rev. W. E. III
called to Clinton ti
week on account
illness of his fatht
FAiri T,,
GO acres reasonali
Sim Knight place
Scitaosptat.
t;uy Holland, wl
Southern Express
ducah, is at home
days' vacation.
1)r, W. M.
Hazel, has been vi
week of paralysis
nia.
Uncle Jack WO
of the Mason's
h eve been very lc
days of nneumtinc
7.. Ewing Ciahain
rerien'og for ilpsw
ico, to spend a tin
wife who is speml
there. Mayrs II:
hem Lassiter 1
ill of the grip th
days. He is at th
sister, Mrs. %Vat
street.
The senate has
-Atead of hangit
eXeCtIt itnIS 1.9 ta
Frankfort peniter
Sam W. Small.
publicist anti lect
tor of the Cairo,
'nhi:h will be lau
days.
The senate 11
Campbell bill mai;
for the amount ml
before a person c
with obtaining rnt
pretenses._
The regular m
of U. D. C. wit
Mrs. W. II. Gatti!
fling. Feb. 17,
members are re
ore-sent. "Brin
.1:;" business i
A bouncing ha]
to Noble Harris
nestlay of this
on route No. -1 tic
prised if they
mail the ne\t se‘
Night riders In
4 excitement in Or
notifying Messrs
Paschal to not d
tobacco only tilt
elation. hazel
ipower.L.c.4"
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7' '• 011.7.- Hese of Eirksey, kit 1 !
t- r de: •J • , ..••••1/4 for N14.1,11464. 'Fenn., to ai•
vela a position in the enverti-
'al It hid e. ev.i rimed iietne meta railway service. Carl is
I, en I. la at tle one a the county's mot spice-
.111, h S. le :Sete WI'n 11,4 lid Young men and his friends
hi' 1.1 t I.',1 
vork. 
• 0.1 1110 wish him success in his new
‘grippe, 14 imprio,!,.,v
LOST. he g"111 1""I on- St, :1 t hat tick ling Cough I he
• Ila. le tarn to Mrs. st. s Cough t 'tire win surely
ergeeen and be rewarded. hip it, awl with perfect safety.
jt i uuu theriinglily harmless,
(711vi' S'II  Pei's, 01 ill" that Dr. Shoe'j tells hers to
Beek of .1iirray. traneacted 11115- He nothing ev pig wil h very
tin itLo.nsvill.. the past V. &i ) oung balaes, The w belie eineree„ leave, so., mtie, ce streets of Murray at her own 'just common, every-day drugs wife, one son one daughter ic
!filed hay for sale. free will, to rob the turtners found in any .frilr store, the a iiiimner of other istlatiVes it
physicians were slow indeed to friends.Fit :IA class and guaranteed. S, 'daub turn I I. t he ea nut i "4' prep- buggies and wagons of tie in Om-
1:1•UNI:TI Leesinet. ert us to In. stinnii's l'ilogli tents. Why this wise mined, attach touch importithee to his Ile was born June 10th, lseo,
'ow Le !ger and Twice -a Week th'ciiciript.' 
It callus I h." ,11!“1, clothed with such power, has claims. This was only a few
theseieutIVe
St. Louis Republik, both one ea membranes. No opium, 
Ito done this thing we cannot under- months ago.. Today nearly every
stand, unless it ie for the simple newspaper in the country, even
only $1.1e. elderoferni, nothing harsh used
hi injure or nuppreea- Demand reason that it takes lots of corn the metropolitan dailies, is an-
D. F. Pace and family and Mrs. De l1,18. Teee no other. and hatto make "CM Pide" give nouncing it and the splendid re-
Chas. Hill have moved into the .1. D. I bombe]. much milk and it takes some suits achieved. It is so simple
residence on Institute street re-1 Will Parks, who lives about
cently vacated by S. .I. Story. ! four miles southwest of Murray,
Rev- W. Fe /11-ImPhr'Y'am lost his home and all his house-
caned tn t linton the first of the hoild erree.„, teat ateieee morning
Poor "Ohl_ Pete," she looks Extract, Dandelion. one-halfweek on account of the serious by tire. The origin of the fire
illness of his father. is not known. Mr. Parks and like a 
fit subject for the bone ounce; Compound Kargon, one
yard anyhow, as she strolee from ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsap-
FAirl RENT. About .10 or family had left home only a few one buggy to another seeking aril's. three ounces. Mix by
foll acres reasonably good land. minutes before the alarm was 'shaking in a bottle and take in
Sim Knight place. See II. F. given. His •loss will reach full 
y what she may devour.
The old council of which the teaspoonful doses after e.acn meal
Selittoenee. $2,000 with insurance of Pest. editor of the Ledger was a mem- and at bedtime. These arr all
Guy Holland, who is with the A Baby
Southern Express Company, Pa- stead,' PUI18hine in the house,
ducal', is at home for a several vie ! je if 
you give it
days' vacation. Whith• Creont V ermifuge the
of belt worm medicine offered 
Dr. W. M. Mason. Sr., stni ernig humanity. This rem-
Hazel, has been very ill he past
week of paralysis and pneumo-
nia.
rnele Jack 1Vi!cox and wife.
of the Meson's Chapel section. sidil hy Dale .1/4 Stubblefield end have to stand out in the cold and cateo, either the urine or] kind hearteu, firm in pis convic-,
h ive been very low for several H. 1) Thornton. watch him eat while the wise through the skin pores, remains' tions. true to his family, his -
Kentucky furnished :t73 re- council goes down home and gets in the blood, decomposes and friends and his God: never par-
cruits for the (*tilted States army a warm dinner. Of course they . forms about the  :•-•t5 and ;Les- his gee.; deeds before teen,
rn _o-r Hs for Re:well, New Mex- , during the month of January,! rtitan, the 'antlers are green and cies, causing the untold suffering as he sougnt not the praises or
ice. to e e month with his and New York and Pennsylva- must stay at home and work and deformity of rheumatism. I man, but rather :he favors et
wife we Is ..e,seline the winter; ilia alone furnished a greater, hod. There is no class of people'. This prescription is said to be " God, and the new beauties now
number of sol•iiers. In isant of that has been oppressed as the a splendid healing. cleansing. and enthrowned around him in thethere. Mayre hl Meseeiger.
!physical eerfection iteraucky's farmer has, and yet they are the invigorating tonic to the kidneys, Paradi,e of God, reward him for
Lem Lassiter has been recruits rinked second with bone and sinew of the lande and gives almost immediate re- all the good deeds done in this
They have patiently burn the, lief in all forms of bladder and earthly life,
burdens while the tobacco trust. urinary trouules and backache. May all who knew and loved
and other heartless and merciless Ile also warns people in a leading ' him in this life, one day meet
monopolies have robbed them to , New York paper against the dis- him in the home beyond the sky
satisfy their own selfish greed, I criminate use of many patent where there will be no more good
byes, nor no farewell tears-shed.Nu10401--pr4adeL•4; elee".°`"Itl  • et] b.. I:eel:lees Arnica SiiVe. !nit while their life blood was :medi
cines.
...stead of hanging, and for all ba. ,-ave.I me suqering and being sapped from them they] Sheriff A. P. Edwards on Mon- 
where they can clasp hands and
in one voice sing praises to their
executions es take place in the (lobar, 1; is by far the beet had a friend, and a friend in '
.Leviele salve 1 have ev r founl." day night caught and landed in Redeem. er for ever more, in thatneed is a friend indeed't • iti•irv
The Farmere. .\\
Earroit OW leenaet. if
you will be kind creme') to igiv.e. ihme.eleee Tresdment.11'le. in the Relioee'
I will drop the readeis a few Siked (her"line
matiem.
Jthuu-
lines on the above subject. 1 •
want to thank 0, eenninge rl
for the stand he has taken for
the farming taanilte and for the WE o ;el emineet authority
firm stand he has teller' against. annoteesel the Ssranten Pa.)
"(He peke being nulled loose Times that he had found a new
by the new city volitive and being way to treat that dread Ameri-
allowed to roam the polder) paved can disease, IthunthatiAn, with
;bailers. i ;it! aruary t'irehe
Illeseed "et! they that die in
Ow bird, for they shall halt nit
he I.: irie-dom GO. (In
morning of July the 10th, P5,7,
the Lord seri. his death Ael
:41141 called V•rion Hoditi.s, of
near Murray. ky., from his quiet
earthly loeise, diet eaeseal
telh'' rcp:i-"d for him beyond
Ow sky, to dwell forever more
with the redeemed of God, -
me to mourn his depart Ii
days of pneumenia.
Ewing Gehain left Tuesiif*
eily is becoming the permanent
fixture of al households. A the isweet assurance that old , duced by the failure of the kid- hors. He never spoke harshly •
"rite with suffers from rheum'-. ..18m, mares, lame b•ck fumes-
beck would get his meal, but neys to properly filter or strain ...n unkind of others, preferring fO, and deep seated and muscu-
alas, now ;f old beck gets ans. from the blood the uric acid and ; to keep silent unless he could oar pains. For sale by Dale &
thing to eat the old farmer will other matter which,if not eradi- speak something good. lie was Stub Ietield.
mother with children, can't get
along without a bottle of White's
Cream Verinifuge in the house.
ill of the grip the paet se .1.1a Pennsylvania first.
days. He is at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Waters, on Price Suffering 
and Dollars Sa‘zd.
street. j E S. Leper, of Mardla, N. V.,
The senate has pasz-ed the Mc-' t'aYt': 
"1 :.in a carpehter alld
hive ha 1 manv severe cut- heal-
Lir •10 h ,r Fehr lary
alsieeds in good cheer articles,
cearattnr. end its
'• s. a.• it inter-
. 'Siemer th, notable con-
; .ns l'or menth's issue
are 1;00.,e by Cel. Ales:ander K.
:kIeCture, who has given an
iealiorative study or "Lincoln as
;t David Todd, pro.
fu ,ior in Astronomy at Aniherst,
who, after eehatistive observa-
tions, furnishes "More Proof of
I of- on NI:tra": and Edwin Mark-
ham, the author of ''The Man
with the Hoe," who writes on
and v.-as married to Miss Vennie , • Poems That Have Moved Hu-
E. McDaniel. daughter of Alber-; manityet The February fiction
tis W. McDaniel, of this county is by Porte Emerson Browne,
Dec. 2:trill 1AM, 1Ie Prefem""i Harvey 0'114/ging:, Mary Tracy
faith in Christ in the year l'2, Earle, Maude L Radford and
and lived a faithful devoted Anne Warner. Arianig other at-
hard labor to make corn and hay, that any one can prepare it at Christian until the Lord in his tractive articles in the February
ard what "Old Pide" steals out home at small cost. It is made infinite wisdom saw fit to call number of The Circle is Sophie
of somebodys wagon is that up as follows: Get from any him from his earthly life to a ; Kerr Underwood's biographical
much you know. ; good prescription pharmacy Fluid brighter and better world to spend sketch of "David Warfield: Mas-
eternity with loved ones who ter-Playee," illustrated with
were waiting with beckoning some hitherto unpublished pho-
hands to welcome hiat at the tographs of Warfel(' taken dur-
pearly gates of Heaven, where! ing the earliest days of his stage
tohefyriesrdsakanndolomvt,odreones.good byes career. "Dr. Hale at Home,"
by Lyman Beecher Stowe, gives
He was a noble man, kind a glimpse of the personal side of
ber rid the farmers of those simple ingredients, making an hearted and true, a devoted hus- America's "grand old man."
abomnible old cows being allow-, absolutely harmless home reme- hand, and kind father, always
ed to roam the streets and de.' dy at litttle cost, administering to the needs and For Rheumatic Sufferers.
stroy what the people spent their! Rheumatism, as every one wants of his family, and was al- The quich relief from pain at.
hard earned money for. Last knows, is a sympton of deranged ways ready to lend a helping forded by spplying Chamber.
year we could go to town with kidneys. It is a condition pro- hand to his friends and neigh- l'ain Balm makes it a fav.
Obituary.
Vera Alton, wife of Dave Al-
ton and daughter of F. P. and T.
A. Miami., :vas horn Seen 13,
1, died Jan. 1-1. le0e, aged 24
years, months and 1 day. She
professed faith in Christ in early
life and united with the Mission-
ary Baptist church at Ledbetter,
there she lived a christian life
until God took her to a better
home. She leaves a husband,
father, seven sisters, three broth-
ers, step-mother and three step-
children. afitimany relati
friends to mourn her death. It
is sad oh! so sad to know we
' Ilea s burns, sores, ulcers, lever .1.:1 E. A. White, of Hazel. land where sickness nor sorrow never more will . her sweetI •
plies. •2:,,, ti., Ewing. the great leader of a ! .., smiling face or hear her tender
,e,,i, & i.e., aruee.s.s. great cause. and our own 0 J. 
charged with bootlegging. An nor death can never come.
: voice or the gentle coming of her
Sam W. Small, the es angelist, , MIICS, 
el'1,•7]iii an,i
publicist anil lecturer will be :1-1• 
Miller
Jennings, who has stood like a ,,examining 
trial was held before!' We miss thee dear father,
tor of the Cairo. III.. Americami ,STRAY IIEWER.—A jersey he if stone Wall by the farmer in this esq.
 J. E. Daniel, and Whitt We miss thee from thy place. feet. Vera cannot come back to
' ehizh will be launched in a few I 
us but if we will be faithful after
i er, 11 months old. color blue grand contest, against wealth ' wa
s bound over to court. -Paris A shadow o'er our life is cast:
days. --- 1 with neck dark and body lighter: and greed. But with glad and i 
Post. t
I 
We miss the sunshine of thy a few more trials we can go to
i ! face: her, she has only gone on before
The senate has passed the low and small to her age. with happy hearts we look through ! 
%by Sloan's Liaorieni and Veternary
,
Campbell bill making it necessary white spot behind shoulders and the dissolving mist to the future! 
Remedies are the Best to Ise. We miss thy kind and
 willing to her Savior and is watching
hand. land waiting at the beautiful gate
for the amount involved to be $20 rather short head and ears. She and we think we see a brighter Let me tell you why Sloan's Thy fond and earnest care, :she called us to her bed and said
before a person can be charged , strayed from my farm 1 miles and a better day looming before, I.iniment and Veternar3 Reme- Our home is dark without thee, she was dying and to tell her
with obtaining money under false south west of Brown's Grove, , us. Let our battle cry be every i dies are the safest and MOSt ;goodbye and not to grieve after
Ky. Any information leading' farmer true to his color and pre- 
We miss thee everywhere.
pretenses.
-: -- 
practical on the market today. her, that she soon would be at
to her recovery will be liberally !sent a solid front to his enemy, I In the first place, Dr. Earl S. 
JAKE V. MAYER.
reet, that she had a home in
The regular monthly meeting 1: rewarded. -Jolts J. Tefeseow, whoever he may be. and we will, !oi
Mrs. %%'. Th Gatlin Monday eve- 
Farmington, K.-. • like a band of brothers. march 
Sloan is the so?‘ of a veterinary
surgeon, and from his earliest 
How's This.
AheAap‘r:ecle.onicoeusv.oenelo‘f.roedmisustisli go,ne,of U. D. C. will be held with 
 .
triumphant to a glorious victory 
we offer Ohe 71firehlulreatiemplostrob::.eci;a4 for
, iefancv he was associated with tn.L17•=1•
fling. Feb. 17, 7 o'clock. All The Jumping Ott Place.
trembers are requesttal to be „ ,t ensumpti•el had me in its 
ASSOC_.IAT I:: 117E11.
Ilarris Grove. Ky. l' 
h !rses. ne• for ;he lam Ir. rit... sn.1 ',cher.. bitr sr- ,
We 
F. .1* , ,',7„17,Z,Z!'„!::?. tt:,:;_',.11:,,T„,,e1,711;' J.), cm- IA place is vacant in our home
That never can be fililed.
ereeent. "Bring your pocket grasti: met 1 had almost reached 
He bought and sold horses eset laes.i.e. „e ,ee„,,
Flu- was quietly laid to rest in•,;.,:n1.8;,:ixeiT,i,,!,,,eei,;,..eirry out any °blip"-
t he •i eepine . ti place When 1 j while yet very young. He prete
-
-k;" business important. (let the habit - Read the lelger. : rites., , ii:h.: Aest,ctieie, ! n‘f II : 1 t. ..T. ; 't.7 (11 ;(4' . the (lid Salem burying ground to
%vas advis••d te try Dr. liines Ever. from the Mountains j tieed as 
a veteeinary for twenty wait the resurrection moening
A bouncing baby gir! wa.s born New Discovers ; and 1 want to , and has battled successfully with ::::Ti 7 :11.._ ..';'• h'..4'se•ia a taken Imernaltr, Wing ' a looteE BeafaRD.
to N obi 0 Harris and wife Wed- say right now, it saved my life. -tallarit's Snow Liniment isi every disease to which that ;',te''`,`,.';,:1".",ch,e,:;.Z.7.1=';'"•,,..".ft(17..":, '
nesday of this week- Patrons Improvement liecan w it n the praised for the good it does. A' i • i Get the news: ret the Ledger.
.41. 04.- -
first hot i le, and after irking tine sure cure for abeilinat ism and: 
liall'r. l'im:ir IlLa orv l I Nest-
11-upwit. TegLiiionla,s i'mo
on route No. -1 need not be stir. Is i ieht w. I,,,,ing,, All his remedies are the resultpri6vii if thcy t•‘,o to i.., : a:.„. dezen bottics I NaS a a elf and all pains, ,
happy man a..:min, "say s George Grand J uncticn, Colo., writes : i' of experiments made to save life
mail the neet sevcr. , !vs. Moore, of Grimeslaud, N. C. ''I used Kallard's Snow Liniment , or relieve suffering while he was
As a remedy for coughs and last winter, for Rheumatism an,i 'Night riders have caused some practising his pro
fession.
excitement in this coneeenity by
colds awl healer of weal:, sore can reccomend it as the best .
lungs and for preventing !men- Liniment on the market 
I Any teader. by writing to Dr.
notifying Messrs Frank and Ed moeia Ne7: Discovery is su thought, at the time I was taken Earl S. 
Sloan ti15 Alhany Street.
Paschal to not dispose of their preme. :iiic an • I $1.0'' at Ii. 1). down with this trouble, that it Boston. Mass
., will receive
druggise,. would be a week befor 1 could 'loan's Treatise on the Horse.-tobacco only through the aSSO- l'ilortiton & (
ciati, n 11:vel News. Trial bottla free. 
ptabo onut, but applying your free. This book tells how ts
Uninient seseral times during 
the night, 
treat horees, cattle. hogs an.;
-4. 11t!.-4.*4e--eftie --eRi• hours and wed in three esys.••_ noeltry._
Sold by Dale k Stnlitectieht and A. Q. Knieht .1/4 Son are tee
II. lb Thornton.
-- ........ occupying the remodeled build-
MI Uenited Confederate N et- illiz two a°°" s"th "IT their t'l'iand on the east side of the
401.4,08t, 4,/tot•AARviit•A,IRE.
nr.SIAniR
aluLt.
pPilPFPTY--Vni
Two new, three room cottages near
school building. plenty of water: also
three lots adjoining this yiL I it. A
big bargain if sold at once. .
Also have a small farm adjoining tho
corporate limits of East Prairie, Mo..
with good six room house, orchard, sta-
bles. water etc. A Rennie bargain if
sold at once. See me today
GEORGE AYCOGit.
/%•"%fil 5%0045-
. v. .
a
erans tyho have not the iron cross asquare. The stock was moved
of honor will receive one by send- the first of the week. f his firm
ing application t) Mrs. ()be will add a complete line of dry
Schroader or atiss Elizabeth !goods at an early dote.
Parker by March 1st, PYIK This Chamberlain's Caurh B:ine0 a h suorile.
means conscript men as well as
V  -1-nteers. Ai: widows aid 
tie.e prefer Chainlierlain s
Cough IZeincay t.• any other lei
s. ethien..- of ton fed, Tate veter- ''tin •• Mr.
ant; W110 till aPpli:ol ion SameVu oolhnry, ef '1'%\ ouitu, Ml
veterans willreeci'.cross. Ap„, I "It has also done t he w ork n•i
plieation blanks will be furnished 
ue ia hare s!".- ate; saele, awl
J. N. illiams or 1% W. 0.Da
liegegftiatk!, 
plei"r sale 
,sure lites(:•imilre 
&
nd-
by
Weleil'. Presentation slubblehebt.
• • 
plication. J. N. Williams chap- Lowery Allen '.ants to see you
4 ter U. D. C, atuoies. , ,4
r7 - •
K 
. r (I 1113r
PR1ZERS FOR ASSOCIATION
We II. e rented the B. F. Clayton
tobacco favtory on Main street west ol
railroad. We have had years of ('N-
in handling tobacco and are
.ure we can handle your tobacco as
well a, anyone. We -yin store tobac-
co anywhere the fanner wants it stor-
ed. Hoping to share a, portion of
vour busincss, romin.
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for old p6opte v4Mo suffer
rcyn rheurnatism..shif joints, cout,,iunibc;lo,
fleuralTa.sciattca and pot jlysis
Slowsk,:slArtirfterkt
cives quick relief. It penetrates
through thy nerves orld tisues reheves th_
inflammahon and congestion.quickens I
• E 1,-,1nrid and rtiktckS ninecrint tinnlinn I
sensation of comfort and warmth.
.rceds .‘,ery little rubbing.
• I. 4kowits.r.
• '4
.1.." • ,
At oil dealers -
PRICE 255O4 S. $1.00
Dr. Earl 5.Slocn, Boston Moss.
ead 
lCOW ATE DYNAMITri This 
ONIF_Q °INGE
PviUST BE PAID IN Anil Ail_I
Posmaster General of the United States Issues
Sweeping Orders Governing the
Mailing of Newspapers.
The I.e.izer is in receipt of the following communication from
Postmaster Downs, and we hope our subscribers will give the mat-
t-?i• careful and immediate attention:
Murray, Ky.,
0. J.
Editor Murray Ledier.
Dear Sr:--It becs off duty to
• your 9+tos•-',Eion to.a .new rul:ni- of tbe
Postmaster General, effective January 1st.
1908, section 436, Postal Las and Regula-
tions, at t cle No. 3, which refers to the pay-
ment of subscriptions. Y3:1'61111 "t= lease to
abide by this ruling, or rapers cannot be
mailed at second-class rates.
A. Downs, P:stmaster.
V011 A 1- 7 1.71.: Vt.'
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prices, ex-
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lapeetAl arranonnent. use retitoia wth.
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(leaning. Pressing. Altering.
We are well equipped for pres,:.
ing. cle:tning and altering cloth-
ing at all times. Charges very
reasonable and all work guaran-
li'ed nrini.7 your to the
1 7 .
-- AM • ID.
If yon haret1.1 tile time to ea-
ereises recidarly, Rept-
lets will revent 
cottatipation.
they militates mild. easy, health-
ml actIon of the bow eh: without
griping. Ask your droggist for
them.
HAVE STRANGE GIFT
QUEEN POWER EXERCISED BY
"HORSE WHISPERERS."
Authentic Cases on Record Where
the Mutt Unruly Beasts Have
Been Made Tractable by
Wi;arlii.
The noise a Iii9ierera might he. an
not% Ii 331111'1110 In EnglAII11 MA Ili.
1101111 Ii, 'IS). but there are not it feu
nien who sigrctse it wonderful control
with their voice ..%.'r11.115.which.
%awn tire dominating infliWnc,' IS ab tin ciacker boxes of vierienta sliee •nil
Petit Sr.' apt tee literally kick over the shapes, which are so handy for hold
Inn es. says a Writur In the London Ina dried herbia for taking a salad
Stock Journal In tip. thoroligithred hreParation to a churrh supper, for
stable a of Erigland aiu.l Ireland teeelay *teaming or baking a pudding, and
there are not a few stablemen anti similar propose,. 'Fliers. are the lea
a %alio, igner6,9,1 iii 1,141,,ic tieS or different sizes letiU1 W111.1•111 Mitto
tttrtt. pickles, and other articles have
heir. takes/ arid the, eork of whleh was
aped:eel In cpening A per s.", eyes
rrianns or attendienta lat'vh-d tot for keening such it coupe
„1,1,4/„.rer of today lion, hut it Is the neighbor who throws
out he r own boxes and bottlea, and
smile I' at the collertion of her neigh-
bor alio most freemertly puts in thp
plea fit- sonic article from the lather
composite aggregation. An escellent
wav to keep these articles. and yet nct
have. IhetT1 niter the pantry hheivem.
If there Is any available storeroom In
the alt it' sir basement, is to get several
large wcsiden boars from the grocer
and 1611( 11:11'11 e144514 of Kesel in a him t'Y
'11 he 11.11%.1s 1:111/1114 ho. 110 On
(16611.0) s.:1) when a lios or bottle is
wanted for immediate. Ii-'' it will net
renaire wastora or tittstirit! Sileh It
C011ueti.111 is of almost untold value. for
the comfort of the different rnewhela
of the heilea hold.
check the Is. in hileAtai is huh In
dertionatiative inaener show that (he)
• 411.1...t lokralo W1160'111'1* Of tip'
.v. 1 •• ro;.. earn'' it.
. ••!.•• ' ,•!• •! ii•
• s eie
ate of stupor by th•
•
Sullivan was soon found, and he
u. delothied with the opportunity of
ite in* before 50 much
:7••111 all parts." Show UP the wild
•sto. he said. -and eye ill soon tache
71. 1,1711int'IS
1V!.. within the elrele-and
id.• one it was--in hlu'hi King
piti Wiest p:ayine his antlea, he
in• to him, apt .-etehIng the
ac-.• fran h•Ilinel. Ile mumbled some
irda :is he walket. %%hien. 'Neigh not
:1, r %el., as unintelligible at
sernion in the. unknown tongue. but
Ole.. had to most magi, at effect on the
fer lie Mogul clock t•till,
then patteal hint on the neck.
ai:.• he whispered .1 Word or two In
/qtr. whereupon Kim: Pepin wont
his 1,i...es and incontinently
n
Th•• whIsoerer then sir, tched him
',If on him at full lenglh, tusk out
• 1/01:1 ft :' attaining a ti";a, Soil to-
.tre.., flint and steel, so ta k a liaht
..tat is a clothi. AS on
the stiona.11 of this Inch tnettled colt
lb as nine+. composure 3-1 if he were
• ate I on a bench in his fav..rite tap
sun •V fter (Au or flirt... outfit he got
heel...tied the nag to his lee.,
oldled hint and waik•-.1 off to the
starting ;west, the horse toOowing and
fawning mean hire like a dog He wen
! In a aaatior.
Your Second Best.
It is SAO that Sr many of us are
content with et heeona beet. We Sr.'
always going to do r We have
%melte ideas as to the ereat things we
will do, but that is as fit as ae g. t
Itefore you gel to heel tonight think
your day If you had it to live
over hitalti would :ton spend It just
as vim have done,
%lost of us %%mild not Ni‘'en, we
still base tomorrow.
No mailer how sell y ,to anr
thing. try to do it lior.,r IIon't be
aapsned with any thine hut the very
best ti:ar nre earrilito of
Itemeneber that this is yoar chanea
Don't hase %our golden p:triunity
- -•- _ - -
Brave- Leader of Arabs.
Moat remail'a• of ail the fic,ires
hoinaht hr., the lini.•11.:ht l's the trot)
Melt In Molts:co it:o k,„a -• a
"Awe hader alt,. has 1,,hien at the
head of hi a 111011 in man, a gallant
le - vise
naelP is kitld Ilit.`11e1r, II,'."'yr
meaning red lie beltangra to the M lii
(tat tribe, roar Casablanca et
his name from the filet that he ale at le
dr...sittse Pt red The kahrt Is paraly Jed
In both hands and eannot shoot. bast tablespoon* sherry. Cat the Mager ta
he is well known for his gallantry PilPePS and fain with the otiose
leading and untInc his mer Ile is mild Ingredients Fri1.110. MAAR one part
tea posaose a talisman rendertas Pius reek salt to three tarts emeltu crushed
bullet ICO.
1HAN THE CLOSET.
Good Method of Keeping Mises'.
lanecus Useful Articles.
The kite lieu u.!.. t, more than any
• 'her 111 e-aieetally If It bee
as roomy as 1.1tr bon 11:61.3 is t•hurild be.
In:corm, a sort of dun,hing alontIll hut
many art:cles Iii it properly haying ia
definite place ansishere set aritt for
thee.. nn.1. tee. go ' te
bee eaat aside In tills (lase we find
the pasteboaid bore from which the
caterers goodie. were removed, which
is perfectly free from one aped of
545" iiti IV Just the ideal size for it
plonk' lunch box. Then there are the
SUDSTiTUTE FOR HOT IRON.
Pressed Into Service.
It may not alvi-ays his Ott i .•nlvnt to
hate a hot iron et band to press a
sma:. piece Just at the moment one
needs it. Init the difficulty may be
readily remedied if the material is a
wash goods. if thrirringhly wet. not
II
avoids all gestletilation, and flush" en
tlrely to a combination of sounde esr
words. There is no bullying done, and
the whisperer can face a mad hors..
it Ph hie halide behind hls back and
iti ttently at the :nervy of Ito- twast
Ints to come muter the charm
One means of keeping re•moinit Ittorser
'Met in stations during the Sotall
Afrit an war Was that emplelyed by the
yes:teen,vs iii, sat in a ring of 1..•11.1-1...
!wail S.J110111.: na 11.ollaIly as
all!! t 1% the eara and att• Ti
ti of elle sprawling and
tow II ti.. tirst whisperers to ac•
quire the power was ('in
is hi migrated In his youth from
where. he could trace his
geneit!..ey through a long line of siiaf-
tiers ointi hereele fthllotit CA01151% tly
hy laird Denetaile. Ordlnary Glass or Mirror May Be
So unaccountable dna tOilmaeical
1,1o, ' h'• 131%,'T S011iVan instantly
it. ihnired over the most savage. brate
that his parish priest, who liad 11•I'
eellent grunnels f. .r not believing him
a saint, denounced him as it sorcerer.
The whisper of thi . roan rmole an in-
dehhle tii.•,,res:..on upon any horse.
braigir.:.: the haeil to a degree or dew., danipen.al. and spread out on a win
fly iitiattainah:e ha the course d"w .an'', mirror or marble slab it
of will be dry in a (,•w mom* nt., and
vA'huri 1e...1 al!! not eta), on thee
"dein pid of limo
a glass iif KIM
S Mee/. of alenorbant otton with tasel
oil Alid 10111.1 on
!v r.• le trouble ir! any kind w:th
There ts an evaporation from the leafy geeing ore continually, slay and
night. through the pores and viands of the ak This is nature's way of
maintaining tile mproper teper-Amt! o ouf r rayetrens preserv'.ng the soft-
ness and flexibility of the skin, and sd. 1,1111).! as the blood is free trout ittipar-
Nies no trouble will resod?. %Viten. howeve,. the ntly
becomes Infested with humors and acids, these too 'must be expelle-d, and
coming in contact with the delicate OOP% Ana ISAUtly wit h 1111 h the ak ta
in) abundantly supplied they produce irritation aral iallammation, and the
wal•a• lit rip It effect is shown by Eczema, Arne, Totter, and akin Ale. loam% of various k Inds.
These impurities arid :itituota get into the blood tiovoieli a deranged or
• • cat will eta heal saturate 
tractive condition of the syst,m , the members whose ditty it is tee ('AITY off
tne waste and reterse matter ()I the body lad to prow y perfeirm their work.
and this impure. fermenting matter is left in the system to it aleoertusl by
the blood. 'file akin is not only affected he poove.t.t. ye sterat-1 within tIrt!
system, but poisons from without,i hnet..tv..‘ettn.0131k thisligahoo.7f either cold boa •
stst•I, as Poison Oak, Poison Ivy.
Nettle Reale, etc.. enter through theIn slight 'asu'it of theism:Winn. if
open pores and glands, and so thor-
oughly do they become rooted in the
blood that they are ever present,
or return at certain seasons of each
year to torment the sufferer. Salves
the parot ure wrappoit 111 a
II."" of all wool flannel it will gen
erall, glee relief.
III the atetnae b. a ?laurel
cloth dipued in hut water. In," 
washes, iotions, etc., cannot cure skin
a least...anted of turpentine has been 
diseases. True, such treatment re-
• " Placed nvef the stomach "ill heves some of the itching and dis-
c:lye alritowr instant relief. cheatirt. aml aids in ket ping the skin
A run of hut water will relieve a clean. but it dots not teach the rrai
sick and for those who can-
not laic! it plain, try' a little lemon
Jule'., a lump of sugar or a pinch of
salt
E r sprains or bruises either hot or
cold applleations are, good. but stick
to tine or the raker, and after handag
cause, and at best can be only palli-
ating and soothing. A thorough
cleansing of the tilotat is the only certain cure for skin el:rat-acct.. S. S. S.,
a gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely of vegetable ingredients
of the forest and field, is the proper treatment. S. S. S. goes down into the
circulation, awl neutralizes the acids and humors, thoroughly clearsing and
purifying the blood, and curing skin affections :A every kind. It supplien
Ing keep the bandages well saturated to the b 1,4 the fresh, punitive qualities nee t'SSat y tiu sustain the skin and
I. S and 131:11 taken in large ail other parts of time body.d  an rid Vas the sa] of an yanal au i poisons. S. S.
quality:es will 1... found more lat'lltill11.1 c1111,11 Eczema, Tette:, Acne, Salt Rheum. Oak arid Ivy, Nettle Rash,
and quite eff et.tivf! ax Mese of and all other skin troubles, and cuces thent permanently by reillovino every
l'.•••• ti.e.c of the cause Ilion the blood. Special bee.k ill .1s en Diseases and any
In I o and will have the. medical advice desired furnish( d free to at who write.
salt' • • "f• ci,
field .1 loui-••.1 6'1 !II & cup of hot 
wat: l-r a ti W 0.111,1!••A and it wil,
••• ea!, aha wilt: r bk. WILL Mara ' . be. SKV•11)N .1. a.% A5:4
rilit.14.•: ai I.i.t arr it 1,
staml it. Catherine's and rue-aflame:a
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
MASON & EVA NS1can ln• slit•r..-411;ly tre..tted in the
LIEF FOR AILING
SI PLC HOME REMEDIES THAT
ALL SHOULD KNOW.
liacid.to• of Flannel Good in Slight
Gases of Wisoreatiam-Tempor-
a.y Help in Sudden Attacks
of
CURES
• SKIN DISEASES
I tio•• owe yo.m s , spr...e • • .
tor the poet tso years. pith the ra.
en. -.17 net al • farm
oho h the sac mambo. 113 34.It lir
maw locos Imam sad, it. let. the biggest
v...11,en s hole boat ass affected, as,:
what. 1 Mat Wean 5. 5 5 llta st.hing,
ens worse, Sul I teatowsod the tamed, I
thr tert•Alt that the dry, itch.na erupt.. •
tjely d•sagoet••$•4 I Most • gumt d'.
your no.d.r.n., and hat• recnmmentled
slaws anti, go....d results It is blo•••: I
it w.••14.r. s...:
roarnrornd d for tbe ror• and
shot after hums. ILHAS
Wbeoloss. W tit
PHYS11 1.1:\S AND SURGEONs.
Surgical Work, including Diseives o anf Eye, Ear, Nose d Throat
a Specialty.
1 7 to 10 a. in. 
ffice, 5POffice Hours: Ito 3 p. in. O
7 to p.
00641114118 4108$0111140. SOO* ge 36.6• ;„ ..; „•„,,,,,i t,, ba,.. first the teMple•1 MA then on the ; •
T .11.11 Th. (1160. T1.61 lI61 1.4! had. of the head at the 1.8-.• of the!.
•
•
kinda of toothache ran he
reit. ved by painting the gums with a
solianin ott onelialf Iodine and one-half
glycerin If t!..-.• is a cavity in the
tooth. ,:atiirritt• a sni-11 piece of lisorb-
ent cotton in oil of cloves. tinetute of
myrrrh or laudanum and place in the
cavity.
For a ro rvous headache, a •'
rleth .n.iped in hot water and i
!,. , . .• "' e•-• • brat' i At11'.." giae
,„ h„ ;Lt •• thy 1 , g6! 1:6rain. !soli
ti;•!ril III:d 1%1111 3 11.3n
et ..:! ahi,e 'In
Iv o • or •.• 1 6.!
to
Bwid.ng a Fa-e.
It rorr , ,-,tralile to say that
sont, • . '! • r. 't knOW
111:1;11 .t 1 ,,i1 OW! 011•1 t• au,' :4
y:reat many eh,' cannot .1.. so In
vai 'ably the fire. dies d.ogn alt'! "5.',
;:',o It i' t auta Is
proper .!:•.ift in the stove Th.• wrsal
iq thrown in Irngthwise, er al ttraiwn
on wit h a Mlle till. hill wh..n
match is al plied the fire burns one
until the el has heirried off the. wood
and coal First place In a few sticks
of %%eel. emiligh to cover the bot
tom of th.• gi ate, break small pieces
and eria-sv.:se, then tout on the eil
if you use huts'', ne. and there will !
no ailliciaty in making the fire horn .
Another way is te, place the kintilit•.a
in fanned shape This is I .pecially
ems! in furnaces. smnu e the fannel
causes a strong draft as 1•06:1 as the.
11'0041 •,1 arts to horn. This will remedy
the treeible 33111 have every morning In
starliitr_e tte. cell ft.,
7-, w ,se ',Jena/ear.
11 al. ti minute , Yearn' suds rnd
amnionea %AUT. :Moe ing sine ta1,10,
ammonia to a gallon of via the %VI ,'
ter. Ruts gently with the hands. ilu Ain
squet Zing, pre--Sing. but never scrub- hatter. anti tt in nee!. lat. Viii. n;
bine, and do not he ton lavish in the ctatked. dratit on crushed hrown 1.a
Imp tI soap Never rule soap directly 11,'T to absorb the grease. sprinkle
in a gala, att, tout use etas soap in sota ;lb p1wdert••1 :-.1zar and serve.
lion
Reeer., F 1.1 Dolly Madison's Cake,
the same t. repeeoeire as the fltsi One peanut dour, one pound
se to the last aater Iv:la Oft• pound 1..IITT•1% 1•01i114
th, tritra 'rut inc blue and a tea stetted awl chopped. sti veg.. a
sl'oorftl I g'im arable Stniiigh glass brand,. ono nntlerg. a ta
olit aml hang rtir,tally se• 1111e.., on
• "IS tit :1\ 01 A11111.1.`S A.. hard In soda dissolatal in t.
irt Ti .tit ulthiet• ia'ary to the water. beat the I•
f•t!.th' 'WTI II` AC.. dry Press under ruh the yolks of the foci:-
re uslin sugar together. add the
the whites of the eggs u..
an.l add alternately with :.•
11w ,, the brand and the nuttut•g,.
lastly the so.ip stir the whore I,
ture lightly and quickly and bake it.
MUST BE SERVED HOT. •
Important Point to Remember About 
the Meal,
vi r ^••••0
Ow • 1,
wAsh,,.3 Flannels.
t•-: 111111 l• that have tes-onie baahe
e. lh e:1 wich n eceglt 111115bev
abr. rad in this Virl% !toil font tattle
st:oe•d - Itia:r in tour ea." ts Ws..• l• Pat' •;11' '31'" 1":.,',
. , two !low ?lamp, pour I for 1.0111t1.11 Cs i.e.
hflV II. It mist tins over the flannels, I 
- - ---
• a11.1 ..1.1 111.111 stand a half hou 
Salted Almonds. 
r. I
I lub is Itil I '1.• 11311•;•1 IlSe no 
sc.ni, I Prepare the almond, by ‘1,fr;,-t.,,.E
Rinse the ttannei, tn clear water tif liwnl .'"'s
the same, temes•rature, then heat tba "HI quit" drY• 
Heat a small amen
remelt .1e, ea tar liquid and emir Over et "eel eit‘e oil 
In
the ehating-'11"'
the flannel again ll'ntetsst1 ds beittri• 1 114' 1"
 
liter 
Ill 
ilin"rcr th*. PulrIKK"
• rr...-4,-reso Pry the sin:v.:Ida in •
rtiese .hetelighly. then hang
drain and shy NV\ e'T hang
ins eola toats so. as that
shi ii.hs Ca. a-
•
•
1 0
14 sitroly sianbit set ted
Murray tiriad‘A.1 SI.tloot, %iurrtly, f.N.t:ntuc:1).
g rt. cc ritly cearill. led. N. w furhi-
eto arai equipment... A ache. I 'I.at a:, es fir .• trier:al :god 12- or-
:..• et'' Sala...trouts. v. Ty colil•telis lestSt! a!,,1 111“1-
. •-' 1 - 11111111-1, and in f6,610k-I. • ping. A horned del art-
, • lie:oi fer,:4:.1ai. z11;11,:...a ,
.,--i-taets.steciali-ts the hrarielies they tettel•. It-
, f..! • T••• l'• tr. 1 ,h•iit. to • •• 1.11itny
' • I sion-resdelent patrol
,• I.aet year tom-. cositiore. than we tiri
r. • t`., 7.-1 to oer I•iipils. Valuable tioaltals and t.,
t • .1 ty, :;• (1.•partoletits at (A.m.,. if tPre.etit -
1 ',,r roeatier itifortorIgn O.4•11,..*•••-•-
Thurman, Prinz - T`
••
•
rt
rtel.ling hot. It the kitchen 1,,ne:• le„ 3 e det, se 3 ft 00.0 0
sae ma ao 
•er on
/ha. hot
a' d A.•I t •,,- ,.›
the pa, a t a ill Ii is I
311Z k d ri‘ tiro
r! ;hies arid l'I"!
11.‘11 With I..,t *• ‘,
1.1 'uteri are te!
11:/:3•66
•• tak:m.• th,
very last 11,11111
Fur
font to
fwirth
Se-Inkl.
lervon
pa:•
f -.i of 1
f.:. of sale
to eine '
beat in.
batter.
Apple
N6:61 116% to a,'iii., ilf111 V0.1•• 6
-.e..1
petit' ireld P to'haTICto
Ginger Its. Cream. I Not Cream Fodor.
Three pints II ill •11•:11T1•, ono'tua Thre„, ".,,i enp
sugar. ewe-fourth roun•I t`anion ginger, halt pint cleam or tielk Pod la
ono f. 31.•11 euP Magri threw Lie& slit ,111111 C.tIlatAlli'lk, 4.1.1
raopped *Aleuts OW hyr. :11`111e•tesi 1.•
the fleet and stir •••• a hard until
creamy. Pour into butter,-d r4111 and
eat la squares aline alialdis warm;
-
4,4,0r>44.0004,04.01.04•0,
SMITH 66 COCHF-RAN,
HERS FOR T[F_ ASSOCIATION.
We have rented th•T• large tobacco factory of R. Downs
and are prepared to przt.• your tobacco to the very best
advantage. Both members of the firm have had several
years experiene in handling tobacco. and are sure we can
prize )our tobacco as well as any one. We will bave with
us experienced 'men to class And pack, and will look af-
ter your interests from the time year tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get your money, tobac,:o will
be bulked in bins and taktrt care ,i: and worked according
to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early. 1
to see us when in town. Thanking you in ‘•
share of yonr busine, we remain.
Very resp4?et fully.
000000
4>
• SMITH & COCI-4RAN.
•ft-
04104:14.04:14904.04.4:10<f"t":1‹
1111110660111110000000964 6001140400
Wall Paper, Parits, ••
Paints, Wall Ppmpr.,6e:
  Ws
•
•
• EitliQr are both. w t   as gooc #
a• grade as can be found in the co unt. ep
• D ) ou own bu ing. see our goods be-
fore spending our moue with the in-• dividual who has no better guarantee •
I* than br-ad, 'H,-;•-soundi:1; - rnents.
go 
ti
• H. D. HORTON 86 CO aa 1, ...
• %, i ! i ; I \ ) - - - - KF,NTIT I. xi•
4116060000006000111000041001180*
•
Johli tnt ta'"i,...II W. War
St., Columbus, writes:
"Having had catarrh and atotuseh
trou' le and havintr suffered very
usu 'It, I. ait. r dis ti red • ions;
awhile, as a last re...rt. t.-'k
Th• reo,.: t n, •. i firi. I would
•
edy. I still use l'ertina and a. I
not he without 11.. 1 aslwavit hate it
tn it, • ! ...."
Catarrh and th.orreett Irt,uble,
Mrs. '1. ireei., IC. lit. No. I, Ili,•kory
Pols t, Tenn., writes:
0.1 gm happy to tell you that I an, enred
ett catarrh. I hay.. followed yt,ur good
and kind advice faithfully. I 1.1ess the
day when I a rote Inv condition.
and I will always pranse Peruna. I think 
iift is one of the grandest no•dii•ines on
l"I i : 
Y
"having1.1
1 "tone duet- 'r -.,11,.• eould ,t1Te me. 1
ipen .ttllicted with catarrh 
and stomach trouble for seven years and
after havinl; tzics.1 four different dis-tors
tiaey only relieved me for a little while.
I gave up all hope cui-ed. I iin:y
weighed 1.10 pounds. and was at weak I
COUld hardly get around tile room.
"I was induced to try Pertina. and
my great surprise i am now entire"
well. My a eight is now Is.s pounds. lily
health never was better in my life. ' I W4 .;, I - • • ,
**I shall always praise Dr. Hartman 1- r r-, I t• -Is
• :n •and his remedies." merit. ant 1.-
Thousands of famines have learned ailment-. ti as • •
tha use of reruna anil its value in the throat. r' -it- I •
treat,e• f varr'..11 zeuerally.
•i..1
"A friend of none advised me to try
runa and 1 ,v.1 Aft.-r I had ta;..d,
two footles I f.• it was
s 1 !••., use, and it has
•
Women ,-.,
Everr.vhere
, .‘441./.....
(..
CAlAttflli
Biltutintakaa, Indite al Ion.
1., na It. Moody, ."..i I's) w•-• I 1
St.. l',411.1t..1, Irreg..... hee'y [tot al
'rros, of .1. oeph, writes:
-1 or tr. pa•t ...1 years biliourinea•
and t•iiini.:.1 my l a• k Mal Unit..Made
:it* miseratr.• to me. Sly akin Ilse
6.111..W 41•31 lit •„ and ItidtKeonon wa6
added t my trouhle, 1 Was wake-
ful at night and would .:- t a %emit.
taint feehnit during the ilay so that
I ass no/ toted to attrnd to m ey i.:-
u. jar tiut....... Thin 4.11,:v•Mi rues. .rem.
altri,,yau,t• and trout-le. and I nat-
urally tried many remedeis.hoping ii
get i• 1: f.
1
 "1, rune t Jame as • friend In nerd.
•,s1 .1 the poisono and intiti. • I A
• .n of the •t lnach, a •
..ured me sound and a ell. .‘ , • •• and restful s:••• p.
'I eau reeonamd.d o I'. runs t ant-one. .1 t! • •• , , - a A- 3
•anti! any' o'it.'n 44 wa '. t,, 1...: 44 '. •1I L •,?•.y a.I. '
runs ,: I f r •! ! . % 'A : • •
A Grateful Patient.
tLiI I'....
, n • - : •• 1 ). n-tieir. • %
• I! • ;', A" V, to.. 7.. I that,.. .11
I
%.J LA:
Pc -ru-nas
Restorer ut Lust strenvih.
1 -I
• . itr.N•kiy11. fk. At., is l're..11,
in oung People's Chr -•
Teniperairwe Asatx.lation. Slio a r.: -
"reruns la certainly a •
fiery,' and tdo•sl eat- flat. I
i. duild up the broken-do% n health
of worn-out Warnen. I imv.. f.rut.
1-y perm...al...war...1w.. that it Wet.. it -
a wonderful Vevt..ver if 'omit sttenitti,.
as-i-ting the ittoinaeh arsimilate
tool f•ssi, and tmilditig
svrrn-out tisoneo. In fliy work I hat 5
4.. r#s-ornuteaut it. fr.
ntly,ests•eislly to aiok women.
know of titling a lit-h I•1.ett.d:
•,t1,1,1 tip tio. stretwth if s cite
f1141 at it. nit.pa al.
taa ti, ..1 Iaimi p • .1 it. •laa• )
1,% laa :rt. •
Pr rii Ihid t%ertdri's t riend.
' I . 4 '1.1r . . t. rute:
•• I t_ '•• r tLati i I ,,, f•-it tor
1 .".1. t,...1.1'..116 -36 !Ian, l•reina
I it..., lot n, •ra
.ti.•
PE-RU-NA IS A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
-
Inllous Headache.
Mrs. I.:n.1:1, 1;,•11-1:::.•
1.wsten..... Ht., South
Wash., memlier ..f Ltuti. -
Ma-, al,. • •. writest
-tolls ago I hail an
airs, It of hilicusness h
•
tittenten•••••1 ii, iiriat.arriaine• 1.•41iii ist:•1
strength. Idly for ine, I lit, •I Pry,.
tall Die snug...non/a my frt. • Ir,
it was too late.
'I tonna in .0.tie (lays time that I did
nil have that...um' ui. k heedat he, 111.01 ,.
-filial (••••.I Ii4411••• i.t.t • ii, •V r. It
tiltie Pa Milt 1,ata1 • iieta ,b
rid my ay them col (he 'whiten and bile.
I
ar..1 i was iii 5 Um'
'61y skin sooutried Ito normal...dor, I 1,a.I
& splendid ap)wtite, •••-el I V4 44•4 in ei,
Way 1th prov...I 1111,410th. 14..4 r. r1::•44
for a month lorir.-n, an I t nr.
.3.,114441 A //MS( it nnde dui meth. Inc. * •
orrtow. nishecsia.
•I Ts. .1. 41'. JRII114,4,11, t•I Niair.•!:31.!
iti.', rit.--
ass tr•,iiWal Mitt) cramps In th.-
-toinaeli f• -r a.% •earo. I
kinds ,,f • iie. s'so u as Ii. 31..1 !•%
•• P44,1 110,0 I
neri our cf., spepaie. I via- I.•:t ..t1 a
.,,tuld Wet ft.,' threo tieritho„ I ,••
I t slongt II. nit '... „ 1
. I • ,tI.. wed.. • (..1- 1•.%
'..-sr-, theta ' M 11114
a.f it.
.1 ea% •I R
• 5-....1:3# •
fUt14..... I tit I a, --
trial. I pr.. :I:, .1 't • 51.1
r.,•• .1 taktir: it. I • . I, •
nin. 1•••tii...i•14 t Mitch . •ired
d ,
p.
vi tired.
st•., I. ,.! tr.
/ Allst.tt -,,a .i I. .. •-. 1 .. & Wes:
"Your nied., ,ii.. Pefuna, ovas of
great benefit to me. I .ti rt. fa ,I alit.
,a• art!, , f the 1.- • .f..!1.• 3 I for many
%. Ira,. 'IL,' e 1..1 i'es of l', rutin cured
1 • ,i. aft, r I lied e..not,I. r, ,I it Ittip,,o.sir... {III %Or 1.4. eill,11 again.
• ••I 7 v. iti,a ay• lc, ep Pertina In th-
/ houae, and rec./run, rid It to el-ery
tate aoirteritir fr•aitl e•tarrh. A. rosin
a- i ,Iiii .4 my . I.i•114-11 1.••411111. ii- -.' t .
_I. I ... -.• I! • 1 -1 l'. runs, It it-1 th.,:•
• I I ”.• I ••••• lo onr.dv a great
• • _ ••••• anti-'
Pr ru na the I dmIlv bucttir.
NI. I . ) moor, It. 11.1% Itow.
Hiatt, 'ii , rttes:
I "I st•ii ready to speak a few ss-ois in;
favor of l'• runs arid
, tried tr•rti for near,y perry I.f. f• r
,, 'f a• I fan• • v, and tInd them to I o
thr tur .lenna • to fu-
-t . • • , internal Irutabic a het, it.y,
e•ri, I tor.
"NI% !% ,• all 'nil, Vc..trian
t% hat
tu tot in fahlrt hem.
r )• at. It:. Il.irtrrian arid file
sanily labored to
f • M.' l'• ruins In laP •-t I, rut, and :b.-ir
tr. 111.1.,,f. 1:1I•4,r, ••... nut !..,r, --1.-u te
ai I i..•1 -.4•••• ,•1 w 0..•ut. I'• v•.tle
pito,s and sin st,on.r. r than I fe, I .• 1,17-n.‘ flu p.
• •,;44. 44.4(lit3I 113,111/4 I • a!I 44 4- ••:•:Ill• T.:- 41 I. !•;:" P: tam. t IC
f0 , • a', tit 1,•• tia PeruCa•
OVER CNE MILLION HOMES..
U. D. C. program Feb. 17.
190S.
U. D. C. Ritual..--By chapter.
Reading of Minutes. Mi:s
Parker. Recording Secretary.
Roll Call,--Miss Robertson.
Corresponding Secretary.
Report of Treasurer.
Unfinished Business.
New Business.
Music.- By Chapter.
Reading.-Mrs. Gray Swann.
Historical Paper.-- Miss Tom-
mie Kirkland.
Duet. -Misses Parker and
()ors%
The present session a: Ler-
islature will expire by limitathan
on March 17, St. Patrick's Day.
The lax provides that the leg:.s-
latire shall be in session rn long-
er than sixty legislative days.
not counting Sunday and le.:al
holidays. There remains, there-
fore. little more than a month of
working time for the body.
0)*•:P00000000ind
Notice .tssociation Farmer.
There being a report that the
Kirksey tobacco prize house was
dead, that the pri;:ers contract
had been taken from h:m and
there would not be any b.baceo
prized there this year. I want
to say to one and all that al
reports are ri
made aad a iseaesel anti
selfish motive for gain to ant tther
prizer. Now I ask e•-ery
to cail and examine ear werk a -1
compare it to others. iii': ••
your cho:ce and tak.•
co where you think you cat. get
the best service. I t reeiereber
I am still here and res.-eying a a
bacco and making veryi.era 
advancements. 1-t , urs truly.
JAS. C. Pr.. • 7.
Feel hal:nil, W5k. ron•low -
lies,isehat! !•;ottitscli :
.1r.r a plain case of iti,•v liver.
Ilurtloc, Blot til Hitters 7,41e. iv.'
#r an I stomach, proalot es
tion, pur-s the II. ..-1
R. T. Wells i sTser..!:ng th
week in Fras'sf
4•0000000440
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you Iikp
to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.
Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.
It is so easily digested that it s::.ks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,,
and strengthening nerves and muscles..
liFe Scott', Errtrili ion after
Lit iueriza.
!nriolosboe Cos#,07e 41d C....kit:.
,
nr“.:7,0,s7c:
4 4 ,1
111111pasuggial.1114111011ewaes..,..-
T---15rogitiss.116•111101, '3440....a-61.16.41‘66
P.S.1/4 3HNUNDERYr OOD
44V
As. Avit 4••••• v V
 Am.. =mom • ......•••••••••..
,L5
It A
•
THE WHOLE YEAR ROUND.
#
4041
4y.
I A ti
Asa stothera
• n,
I.,loTreatrurer ot
[Ans.:tie of It). .1. e,
14r' 41 In Provide:lee. She a r '
•' M v viiver14•44,••• it I, I
Suffered V.ith Slomavs. hao lottwn wed Vt•tlfai mg. Last w
eontraeted I +eat-re...0,1, and for o• ,•
lay I coughed until my voice talk m
tVlittn other remedie• did me Ito good, I
decided to try reruns. and within fit
days the rout was broken up, 'nil the I
cough abated.
“Within another iliaag an In••resair in
my usual stretr_tth and itality i.t.t me I
that Perlin& was doing all that it prom-
ised. and more. I alsiii•iinsi,li•rit verfsti
perior ,,,r tired. worn-out mothers, and
:,ate to try it, anti hay -
seen most lir:stirs- lust results Inds' ileum,.
"I give it highest praise."
Bowel Trouble_
Mr... M•4g,e iittriu, I 1.i2 North St.,
Little Rock. Ark.. write.:
"I was trou'.1,•il for five yours th a
ehrottie I tried evert thttls:
heard 4,f, but no ning did In. any
•;sime doehos alid try trote,le wits ca.!
tarrh of the boo els. and some said
if>
•ie-• .60 i`r•Coi).> *0 •C• 4, .) *414 0* 0*
Card of Thank-. I hrough r Shady Hilt
T- r Pi • ! r car. r.• - a.all country store of Every thing „ogging along
bit feei-lic\pres- sense Barns Bros., in south Graves ouitely in our burg, no night
of gratitisie to my man:.- friends county, was robbed of a barrel of riders or loafers to mention al-
and neigYeirs for their kindness 'sugar in a unique manner last though the farmers have many
anti elietaetial a..l n the way of Friday night. The robbers sympathi.lers here.
neiney. meat, bread, melasses, crawled under the store, which Melvin Wilkerson
anti maey ether of was about three feet off the Friday.
• t t't it were ground, and with an stye-Teri-red .1. r. Miller is ereaaries ta
I-) me a hole through the floor into the build a large stock barn.
atti tit:.- r the burning barrel and then let the sugar run .1. 11. Fitch and wife, have
my i. anti ,, t i• ..idiniza out into sacks or buckets. All gone to Marshall county ts visit
ita the •.:eie •••• F. b. •• Pots. the sugar in the barrel, except their daughter who is very sic!..
7.• • :7'1 • has about five pounds. was stolen. Horace an.I Herman 1:,-tirs
LI -77.".: 7 ' • 77.•' t• of the There is no clue, although the have gone to Minds.
ether fe.a• I hat: osiv insur- constables are working on the I have heard of boys going itt
anse, i.e..: one was insured case. see their girls at night but Mel--fer a part ef it s.ala __ - tt. Were it vin took the cake last week when
not fr smail perStitch is Tiwe cent of in- he went twice the same night.
s.irance anti t ''-rings of will save r.ine. So will a batila
• e•- •• r-. I would Balisrd's I S.)rup
; ..,,,.ta;:.4..1 71 a always kept on hand sa‘e many
ci • :e: : sa and spell ef .ockn uees A -tire cure
anti bins
I -  ;hankf.iliv y • .rs 
for t Cobb% Brom. 
Whooping Coueh. Mrs. S-
W' .!. P•stoas, Het Spree's. Ark , 7 "I
‘eichborbood at ()milt, 
keep a bettle of BallartPs Hore-
hound Srrup in my medicine
Mrs K. I. har:04, liarb,,r. chest, arti thank my ftd•eilp•tii.ht
Mcne. spea•-.11-: of El'..- trie Pot. many times. It has prevei.ted
ter., says: -It is a , e;rhb,-r. many severe spelisif sickness.-
L... I far.. ;te .' •,-." It Sold by Dale & Stubblefield and
e-t-dr.c• f.• !,c • far --n,:- everv• II. D. Tliornion.
glie. quick relief in
-,Y*10"1--;a• li‘or cempaiiitt, kid- soothes itching, f.kim Heals
Il-V if. raf;gt•n -...nt„ inct.iltrition, cuts or burns without ascar.
L.ttilr-t'l t a eciltal n's
'ma, salt
as i
litir 
as
 ilic ar your tiruggist s.dis it.st ,;sefu
;ding tr....11-•:ne This grand al. Listen. farmers. I want to bay
'rat Ito •eni•• - an !or etlar your liao•iri lard, butter and
• • . 1 . i M. Phone it,
Sa'eseert
d• s II hs,.-"eiais of asset
• ;41 • 10%...ail ma-
; I v.,
I ."'" 4i
atty.; on the inn h' t. anti wniie
s•i:e4 h .i\ • i t•Ti as lar,re
i prices ha%e bt en I t fld and intisea ion: are that a
ore rapal mox t•froit begin
.t an early date.
Vli L11 UN I
"se
Ifni. Kodak
his
Just ask John Culver and Fred
Jones what they think of night
thlers
Success to the Ledger the best
paper ever published in the coun-
ty. RAT" ""EAP.
-- 
A weak Stomach, meal s weak
Stomach nerves. always. .111.1
!his is also true of the lit art and
Kidneys. It's a pity that 51-7a
ones continue to drug the St -m-
ach or stimulate the Ileac an I
Kidneys. The weak: tier'. es, •
the organs themselves, need !
help. I his explains why II..
Shoop's Rostorstice hsa, gni
pron.ptly helping sit many •
ones. It goes direct to
ef these diseases. 1 -
this vital truth, and see. 11. 10.
Thornton.
Adxertised Letters.
yli&Akt 461110111111111111MEMINIF".1"1/1.1. .. Warrer d . T. I.a 
3 gess, Mrs. A. B. (..urd, Miss Mat.
itu Fields, I tollie Sharp Farris,
Mrs. William Hamlin. Fannie
Frink Hayes. V. L. heele,
- ea 1Zly Moody, Rev. litiney Pater-
-ton. S. or i.. I I: •-•
AMATEUR C.tita"PPUE.2),
qcotch. ics.sc
"I suffered habit Us .
WU, D..1111 -
I so. a I pa,I relieved and strengtio...,.. ti.t,
hostels, so that they liaxe I,eet
regular ever fonce."--A, K, 14'.
IF, grocer. Sulphur Stinnes, It
•
110 -to t 1r
Last Friday eight wit-, regular
meeting night of the city coun-
sel.
The street isiminittee was in-
struct,d mak, mv,-..,,wation
of the sidewalks at I 4frlee and re•
port to the council the necessary
improvements needed.
.1, It. Seaton was elected city
treasurer to saceeed J. B. Hay.
resigned.
.1. A. Elliam was re-elected
city weigher.
The courted decided b. re... ire
a:: but one of the city i.eiar-4.s in
the tobacco district anti WI..
num was dected to fill the plisee
Cheapest acei le la insurai
. • ,toas* Elect ric III. Mops
the esin and liesis the wound.
sis sell it.
- -
C. ( . Millet% the popular
travehne* salesman is oat on the
road again after a severe illness
of pneumonia.
-Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off -I...di-sr r nata 'ern.
II., : of;LI- I
Coughing
1- itya s, ILdul a;
plied. break the hardest roc
Coughing. daA ens das, r
and tears the throat and 1
until the healthy tis,
way. Avers Cherry
stops the coughing, and
the torn mernbranN.
sl•.• I I is.•• ••••
"1.11.•1.1 r • a., aa's'y
• • • •
4. •11 ICI'S
• onsttuat,un tood 'e-l-over?. Curs thee. vkoh Aver a Pt,,.
•
171-VY .41 I Hi
ANT
WHO .40VI
MirbIcH 
„, „
A M ESS
.,iiity .ludge Well
Scmhion (If Fisra
Makes Suits/
County Judge W,
an order convening
mion of the Callown
cal risirt
In his Ines-give t
which is printed in
calls special attenti
needs and require'
county for the con
the court. during
tion. The rnit;..sag
read by every ci
couaty:
GENTLEMEN 1)E III
Coeita:
By order, einem
you are called to in
stession on Fehrum
This is made necesi
new law, which p
scitIcaleat shall be
the sheriff on or it
1st of each year.
Inasmuch as an
IS made nen-ssary ft
reason, I have thou
extend the call so as
tin !natter of a levy
so that the county r
'oenefit of low
work, and at the sal
all the people an ot
contract befole ttn
-with :licit- crops. th
in economy to the
.convenience to our c
ROADS AND RH
There is nothing
more in the materia
a county than good
no heavier tax on
than that they pay
teams, gear, vehicle
wear and tear, vexat
lay, aojiyaii ttat CO,
that follow in their t
the finest gravel all a
in close proximity to
road in the county,
on year after ytar pi
the et nt,_tr of the roa
forgetting that God
ginning decreed that
with water makes tie
ters not how high th
be piled up the re
same. I do not meal
the grading. whict
done for the past fix
without virtue, but I
* say that as our road
graded we should, as
econemy. turn our a
work a more pern
acter. A few figure
consideration. Supp
year is spent each yei
iod of ten years in
the end of the ten
twelve years at the
roads are just in the
lion as in the beginni
dition the publie has
pellca to pay the tat
through the mud duni
ter months, just as ti
ing now, for be it r
that no difference hoti
ed. God's decree that
(hit mixed together
holds good. But to •
again. .4.5.i 00 each 3
years amounts to a:•SI
in grading- in tan year
timated that a mile o
be graveled at a cosi
he graveled. On a ix
aveled. What wc
• to this county to have
of gravel road': Inste
tion in basineas, th
months would dm•itn
strides in business, ai
li 
direct result to farmer
. double the tax imposet
i -ition be Jildenst...xxi
